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ORGANIZATION
TUE FACULTY
SF.SSTON 1917-1918

0. I. WOODLEY, President, A. B., M. Pd., A. M.
Ar.LEN, Lou M., Vocal Music.
Alma CollegP; University Sehoot of Music, Ann Arbor, Mich.

ANDRF.W, VERA, Assista11t in English.
Western Reserve Unl,·erslty, A. B.; Columbia University, A. Jl1.
BURGERS,

FRA:-ICES

c.,

Geography.

Jllnrshall College, 1889; University of Chicago, Pb. B.

Cnn.os, W. A., Manual Traini11g.
Cornell University.

DENOON, ANNA L., .As.ristant in Mathematics.
Mnrletta College, A. B.; Columbia University.

DONALDSON, MARY L., .A.•sistant in Biol-Ogy.
Marshall College, 1008 and 1900; Mount Ilotyoke College, A. B.
E�"ERETT, :\£Rs. NAOMI, Hi.•tory and Economics.
Stubcnvillo Semlnnry; University of Chicago, Ph. B.; the Sorbonne, Pnris.
FRANKr,rn, W. II., Superi11tcmlc11t

of B11ilcli11gs, En9li.�h.

Allegheny College, A. B.; llorvard.

FULLER, KATE M., A.,.,istant fa English.
Rundohlb-Macon Woman's College, A. B.; Columbia University.
JlAC'KNEY, LJ!,JAN'

Mathematic.,.

West Virginia University, A. B.; Ohio Wesleyan; Cornell; Corumbin; University
or Mnrburg, Germany.

llAWORTH, C. E., Dean of Faczilty, Literature.
Colgate UnJverslty, A. D.; A. M.; University of Chicago.

H1001NS, MAROA.RF.'!' MAY, .Assistant in Literature.
Smltb College; Uolverafty ot Cblcaro, Pb. B.

JOUNSON. IlARRIET D., Latin.
Denison Unh"crijity, A. B.; L'ah'erslty of Chicago.

LARGEKT, R. J., History.
West Virginia Unh'erslty, A. B.; Cornell; Hnr�nr<l.
LECATO, J. M.,

Ag1·iculture and Biology.

University or Michigan, A. B.: t.:nlverslty of Illinois, A. :ll.; Johns Uopkin�.
LYON, MRS. lTAR!tJET,

Prcceptress, Su])er-visor of Primary (}rades, Primary

Metho1l.�.
Edinboro State Norurnl Training ,'chool, B. F.d., M. Ed.; loter-State Srhool
of Methods; Work under Col. Porker, Thomas Bnlliet and Alexander Fry:
Cniversity of Pcnsylvruiia.
::\{AC0EORGE, MILDRED,

Piano.

Studied piano three years In Aer!ln Oerma.ny, under Alberto Jonna, and
harmony nod counteriiolat under Hugo Raun nn<l Walter Meyrowitz.
MYERS, E. E.,

Drawing and A,-t.

Pittsburgh: Cincinnati; Harvard; �ew ·York Unh•erslty.
NORMAN, JORN E.,

Chemistry (First Semrster.)

Marshall College; Ohio State, n. S.
PRICHARD, LUCY

ELIZABETII,

Correspondence Work. History Methods.

Vassar College, A. B.; CnJ·.-erslty or Chlcngo; Columbia University.
STALNAKF,R..

ELlZABETR,

Supen1isor

of

Gramm<ir Gracles, French and

Education.
West Virginia University, A. B.; Oolumbin University, A. M.
SmrLEY, 1 f. B., .A thlrtic Director, Agrir1dt11re.
Ml\ryJRnd State Colleg•, B. S.
STEVENSO�' OLI,A, French.
Northwestern University, A. n. nnd A. M.; University of Chicago; Universities
of Mnrburg and Hcriln, Germany.
WHITAKER,

OmE S .. Dome.�tic Science an<l Do111-estic A,-t.

Grarluate Georgia Normnl nnd Indnstrlnl OoUege; Student Teachers College,
Columbia university.
WILSON, EFF'IE MAY, Assistant iii

Piano.

William Woods CoUcge, A. B.; Graduate of Olncinnatl Conservatory of Mualc.
WYLIE, R. M.,

Assistant President, Physics.

Denieon University, A. B., A. M.; University of Oblca&o.

'rR_\INJNO

Scnoor,

)917-1!}18
ARNETT, BESSIE DEV, Sirtll Grnr1r.

Wr@t ,·1rrlnla Wr•ltynn College, B. R.

ISBELL, LILLIAN,

First Grade.

Marshall College; Teachers College, Columbia UnlvtrPlty.

l\IVERs, MARV, Eighth Grade.
Marghall Collcre; University of Ohlcnll'0.
NORMAN , LELIA B.,

Seventh Grade.

Mt. Victory ll lgh School Grnduo.te; Ohio Northern University: Ohio State
Colverslty.

'fUDOR, lIATTlt} E., Fourth and fi'ifth Grades.
lllgh School ond Normal School Pre11ornllon.
WILSON, EDITH,

Second and Thircl Grade.�.

Wnrrensburll', Mo., Stott Xormul Sehool: Wllllom Woods Oollell'e, A. B.
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MRS. lIARIET LYO1' ........................................ ....................... .............. Prcreptreaa
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Miss LILIAN ITACKNEY.................... ...............................................Student Credits
MR. LAROENT AND Miss FULLER............................ ....... Speoio.l &ra111i11atio11s
MISS I,E'I'"rlE
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Miss OR.� STAATS.......................... ........................... .............. Tre,uJurer•Regi.,trnr

w. II. FRANKLIN.
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of Buildings
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JUNIOR AJl,7) SENIOR NORMAL-Mis.� Stalnaker.
,JUNIOR A:;!D SENIOR ACADEMIO-Miss Hackney.
SENIOR SEC'ON'DARY, CLASS OF •1919-Miss DeNoon.
JmnOR SEC'OXDARY, C1..�ss OF 1920-Mr. Largent.
SornOMORt:, CLASS OF 1921-Miss Andrew.
FRESHMAN, CLASS OF l 922-Miss Stevenson.
MUSIC-Miss Wilson.
SnORT COURSE-Miss Prichard.

JANITORS

C. M. WoRKMAN...................................................... Car 7ientcr ancl

Il.cad Janitor

MRS. MILLIE

OERREN ..................................................................................Janitres.,

MRS. ANNA

Loxo................................................................................ ........Ja11itrcs1

MRS. ESTELLA ROBERTS .............................................................. ..............Janitres,
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GENERAL INFORMATION
IITSTORY

"Marshall Acad<'my" wa.� established in l 83i, shortly after the death
of Chief .Justice John Marshall, of the Supreme Court of the United Stwte�,
in whose ,honor the school wa..� named. lt was organized as a privnt<' in
etitution. 1 n l856 the work of the ''Academy'' was enlarged and re•
organized, and the name changed to '' 1:larshnll College.''
The Civil War grc>atly affected the fortunes of the sch.ool. So serious
was the situation at its close that a number of leading citizens in this
sec,tion of the new state of '' West Virginia'' succeeded in having the
Legislature take it over as a '' tate'' Normal School; ''Normal'' in
name, but wholly "academic" in organization and in fact, and such it
remained with varying fortune, save a little teaching of ''pedagogy,''
".school management," etc., till 1897, when a "practice school" of one
grade was organized; but the State refused to support it, and, accordingly,
this nucleus was abandoned, after two y!'ars of unappreciated effort to
de,·elop the "norn:ull fraining" feature, and the school continued as an
academic institutfon as before.
In January, 1902, the Department of Education was organized, and a
''model'' or ''practice'' school for teachers was opened, thus adding to
the academic work of ,the school a professional department for the training
of teachers for the public school of tho State.
This was the first step toward normal school work in the Stwtc, and
the school bas since then been officially known as ''Marshall College,''
"The State Normal School," or "The Parent Normal School," the name
''Marshall College'' ha,,ing been retained by legislative enactment o.s the
official title of the school, out of consideration for sentiment.
The ,school was established on the site of the present eastern section of
College Hall thirty-four years before tho founding of the City of Hunt•
ington.
None of the records of the scbol during the period of time it wa� an
academy and a college are preserved. During the time of the war they
were lost or destroyed and it has been impossible to bring together any
reliable data concerning the early days. All reliable etati!ltics with refer
ence to Marshall Collejte date from the year 1867.
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The foUowing is a numerical list of the graduates by decades since
the school became a State institution:
Decade

]870 to ]879, inclusi\'e............. ······················

1880 to 1889, inclusi,·e................... ................

1890 to ]899, inclusi,·e....................................

Males
45
32

30

]900 to ]909, inclusive.................................... ]66
]9]0 to 1918, inclusi,e.................. ·••··· · ·········· �03
Totals ......................................................

476

Females
49
4H

72

Total

94

81

]02

245

411

916

J,392

501

704

THE G8NERAL AIM AND SCOPE OP TilE �ORMAL SCHOOL
"The place of the Normal School in a democracy is defiued by what
it is called upon to do. Jt is nu exclusive vocational institution. The
full-grown Normal School with means and opportunity and freedom pre
pares mature men and women to teach anu supervise teaching in the
public schools of every kind and grade.
"The plare of �he twentieth-century Normal School is within and
of and close to the community life of the dcmocrary. It will nlways conduct
extensive and intensive studies, rational experimentation, and never-ending,
but always varying, demonstrations of all serviceable pedagogfoal proced
ure. Jots place will always be among �he leadera of constructi\·e and
productive educational thought in the state and nation.''
The quotation here given, taken from an address of a great normal
scl1ool president, .John R. Kirk, expresses in vigorous language the main
policy of our State Normal School. Conditions of the pa.<;t have forced
our normal schools to be '' general purpose'' institutions. The day is
at hand when they must rally their full strength to the one great purpose
trailliug teacher.,.
A high grade Normal School points the way to "the noblest of
professions"- a profe�sioo that is coming into new fields of opportunity
and to higher levels of recognition year by year. It is permeated wi1h
the inspiration of a dominating purpose. While a cou.rse in such a school
leads to a license to teach with a fair salary from public funds, and gives
the supreme opportunity of determining wha� manner of life those taught
shall live, it gives its stndeuts a good measure of sound scholarship, a
sympathetic insight into childhood, and a grasp of the needs of a demo
cratic society, ¢hat bring them rich rewards outside the school-room.

MARSHALL COLLEGE
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THE PURPOSE OP '1'111� WORK OF MARSHALL COLLEGE
The essential purpose of �farsball C.:Ollcgo is the preparation of
young people to be efficient teachers of rural and elementary schools;
and when its organization is completed, it will prepare teachers for all
brnnches of the public schools in ,the State.
. LOCATION
Huntington, West Virginia, the location of the school, is an attractive,
progTossive and rapidly g1·owing city of fifty thousand people. It is
1Situwtcc1 on the left bank of tho Ohio River, c•ight miles above the Kentucky
line, 161 miles above Cincinnati, ]21 miles below Parkersburg, W. Va.,
215 miles below Wheeling, W. Va., anc1 about �75 miles below Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Marshall College is peculiarly favored from the standpoint of acees·
sibility from the various sections of onr own State and from the outside
world. Barring the one short link of eight miles that separates the N.
& W. Railway from Iluntmgton, an eight-mile link that is covered by
three other railways, the school is in immediate connection, without change
of cars, with four trunk-line railways--the B. & 0., the C. & 0., the N. &
W., and the Virginian; wi<th the Guyandotte Valley Railway, and with the
Ohio Valley Electric Railway, a total of 930 miles of railway lying wholly
in West Virginia.
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
Marshall College is beautifully located in tho very heart of 1Iunting·
ton. Its campus, consisting of sixteen acres, is one of ithe finest in the
State. '.l.'be buildmgs are well adapted for the purpose of school work, and,
in the fine setting which they have, make an impo!'ing appearance.
'.l.'he school is exceptionally well cquipped witb apparaitus and material
for tho proper execution of its work; and those who enroll will be sure
to get as good instruction and as wide an outlook upon the great pro
fession of teaching as is prodded by 1he best standard schools in tho
country.
ADM1SSION TO '.l.'H 8 NORMAL SCHOOL
Persons to be admitted to the 'ormal School must meet the follo\\ing
reqnirements:
AoE--Students entering upon �he secondary or the short course must
be at least fourteen years of age, and those entering upon the Standard
Normal Course must be at least sixteen years of age.
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IlEALTH-An applicant for admission must preoent a physician's certi
cate of good health or be subject to a medical examination to show that
he is not afilicted with trachoma, tuberculosis, or any other communicable
disease. This regula,tion ill required by the State Pub]jc llealth Council.
ScnOLARSWP-At the present time students may be admitted to tho
preparatory department of the Normal School by presenting].

A Common School Diploma, or

2. A Teachers' Cerlificatc, or
3. Documents of e,·ideuco to ;;how complotiou of a Common School
courso of ijtudy.
Anyone <le�iring to t•nler the Xormal &hool �ould send his credits
to the president and wake sure that such credits meet the regulations.
Provision is made in the Spring and Summer Terms for the accom
modation of students even if their ad\'aneement does not measure up to
the technical requirements. Such persons arc urged to correspond with tho
president regarding these special opportunities.
DIVI IOXS OF THE SESSIONS
TllE EMESTF.&
Tho work for regular students who ure in school for the full year
is organized on the semester, or half-year, plan. 'l'he first 6elllester opens
on the Wednesday nearest the twelfth of September and continues eighteen
weeks; the second semcRtcr opeus ,the next day following the close of the
first semester and continues eighteen weeks, closing with the annual Com•
menccmeot in June.
Tl!E SPRING 'fERM
'l'be work of the spring term is organized for the teachers and others
who are unable to atteud during the regular school year. Tho courses
offered arc those that should be of greateHt benefit to the teachers. The
nork is assigned to the regular members of the faculty, so thi�t the best
possible work can be done in the short term of nine or ten weekK.
There are always offered in Uiis term, rc,•icw classes for those desiring
to 1a.ke the uniform examinations.
'J.1ho work of the spring terms is so arranged that those who can
continue through the summer term do not have to change clasflC6, nod so
arc able ,to secure credit for one half-year's work. 'L'his arrangement
represents a great economy of time, and it gives a maximum of results.
Young teachers should attend tho spring term, even though it is shol'l,
for they are ocrtaio to get broader view,i and many helpful suggestions
for their work.
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THE SUMMER TERM

The summer term opens the Monday following Commencement and con·
tinues for six weeks. Most of the recitation periods are two hours in length
(except for classes carried over from the 6priug term), and classes barn
five recitations a week. In this way each cour- se is given 60 recitation
hours for the 72 recitation hours of a regular semester; but in view of
He comparatively small classes and the possibility of more individual
work on the part of the .teachers, jt hae been found possible to complete
a semester's work in the courses offered.
ClasHCs aro not org(l.llized for fewer than six student�.
No ::rtudcnt is gi\'en credit for moro than :two full courses during this
term.
Tho faculty is composed of about twelve members of the regular
teaching staff.
Several grades in the Training School are continued during the summer
term in order to give Normal students and ,teachers tbo advantage of
observation work in tbe grades.
The professional subjects offered are Psychology, Principles of Educa
tion, History of Education, Rural Sociology, Primary and Grammar School
Methods, and Review. The secondary subjects include Literature, English,
Algebra, Geometry, llistory, Zoology, Agriculture, and Drawing.
STUDENT EXPENSES
BOARD

Young ladies who are not living at home or with relati,,es are required
to room and board in College 11 all. 'fhe young mcu secure rooms in places
approved by the faculty, and in most instances take tbeir meals in clubs.
'l'ho clubs pay a small amount to some person :for cooking and serving tho
meals, and the boys pay actual cost for food. This makes room and board
average about $5 per week.
BOOKS

The cost of books varies from about $4 to $5 per session in the
Secondary Years, to about $6 to $8 in the Junior and Senior Years, or
about a general average of $6 per session tlu·ougbout the courses.
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FEES*

a. Normal Department
First
Semester
Model School ..: ...........................$7.50
Secondary Course ...................... 5.00
Normal Course .......................... 5.00
Academic Course ...................... 5.00
Short Course .............................. 5.00

b.

Second
Semester
$7.50
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Spring
Term
$5.00
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50

Summer
•rerm
$........

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

Musio Dcvartmcnt

Summer
}'ir�t
Second
Spring
Semester
Semester
Term
Term
$12.00
$15.00
$27.00
Piano, head teacher . ..............$27.00
Piano, assistants ........ ........... 2:1.00
JO.OU
2:J.00
l 3.00
0.00
J0.00
8.00
Public School :Music . .............. 10.00
6.00
0.00
!).00
J [armony ................... .............. 9.00
4..00
History of Music ...................... 6.00
6.00
4.00
An enrolhncot fC<' of $3 is to be piLid once each year.
Use of Piano for practice hours:
* Checks for fees should be made payable to '' Marshall College.''
First
Spring
Second
Summer
Term
Semester
Term
Semester
$ 2.00
$ 2.00
If used one hour per day ...... $ 3.00
$ 3.00
3.00
3.00
4.50
If used two hours per day...... 4.50
6.00
4.00
4.00
If used three hours per day...... 6.00
7.50
5.00
5.00
If used four hours per day...... 7.50
6.00
6.00
9.00
If used -five hours per day...... 9.00
7.00
If used six hours per day...... 10.00
)0.50
7.00

Laboratory Fce.g
First
Semester
Physics, First Year ................ $ J .50
Physics, Second Year .............. 3.00
General Chemistry .................. 3.00
Agricultural Chemistry .......... 3.00
Household Chemistry .............. 3.00
Organic Chemistry .................. 5.00
Biology ............ ................... .... 1.00
Physiography J ........................ 1.00
Botany ........................................ 1.00
Agriculture ................................ 1.00
Domestic Art ............................ J .00
Domestic Science ............ ...... 4.00
Manual Training ....................
.50
English (laboratory tel.ts)......
.50

Second
Semester
$ 1.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
).00
4.00
.50
.50

Spring
'l'erm
$ 1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
.50
.50
.50
.50

.25

Summer
Term
$ ).00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
.50
.50
.50
.50
).00
4.00
.50
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Note 1 : An additional fee of $9 per semester, $5 per term, is charged
students from other states, in the normal and academic departments, except
during the summer term, when fees for students from all states are the
same.
There is no additional fee in any department, for noo·residents of the
State, except in the 11or1nal and academic departments. In every other
department the fees are the same for all students.
Note 2:
weeks.

A senicster js half a school year, approximately eighteen
ESTIMATED TOTAL COST

Semest.er

Enrollment Fee ....... .... ........... ............................ . .. ...... ...... .....$5.00 to
Room ( in College Hall) ... ............. ................... .... ..... .... 10.00 to
Room (outside College Ifall) . ..... .. .............................. ........ 18.00 to
Board (in College Hall) ............. ..... .... ............................. .... 72.00 to
Board (in Boys' Clubs) ............................................................ 72.00 to
5.00 to
Books

$ 6.00
12.00
20.000
72.00
81.00
5.00

'L'otal for semester for regular students ................ $107.00 to $126.00
If labomtory or special courses are taken, this amount will be increased

in accordance with rates given.

REGENT'S RULES GOVERNING STUDENTS
]. Students are subject to tho mles and regulations made by tho
school for their guidance and government; and for any failure to comply
with them, a student may bo punished, suspended, or expelled as provided
by the Board.
2. Students in attendance at any normal school may, upon request,
be transferred by ,the president of the school at which they are enrolled
to any other tttate school; but no student from .a. public or state school
shall be admitted to a normal school unless he presents a recommendation
for admission to said school, and also a statement of the work be bas
done, and his standing-all of which shall be certified by Lhe principal of
the school from which be comes.
3. No student shall be permibted to carry more than four full-time
studies, or eighteen semester hours of work, at any time, except by special
permission of the president. Two laboratory hours shall count as one
semester hour.
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4. Ea.ch regular student shall carry at least three full studies, or
t wch·e semester hours, and never more than five, or twenty semester
hours; and when his studies have been once assigned him, he will not be
permitted to change them except by permission of the president.
5. No person shall be graduated from a normal school nntil he has
done at least one year's residence work, except by special permission of
the State Boar.:! of Rcgent.s.
REGULATIONS CONCERNING BOARDING
No student is permitted to board anywhere or room anywhere except
in pluc<>s approved by tho Boarding Committee, and should any one be
found in a place not approved by the committee, he or she will be notified
at once to move, on penalty of being dropped from school.
JV/ten a student changes his place of rooming he should notify tho
Secretary in the President's office at once, also his class offioor, thrut they
may correct the records and be able to find him in case a long distance
telephone call or telegram of importance comes to the office for him.
Young ladies and yoong gentlemen are not permitted to room in the

same home.

Boarding Clubs are not open to young ladies unless it be a case whero
young ladies only are in the club. The only places where young ladies
may have table board are the following:

l. In clubs composed exclusively of young ladies.
2. In private boarding houses approved by proper authorities.
3. In private homes approved by tho proper authorities.
4. In College Hall.
All places of rooming or taking meals, for young ladieR, must have the
approval of the Boarding Committee and the Preeeptrcss.
In no case shall the number taking meals in any club, whether for
ladies or gentlemen, exceed twenty-five, until all other clubs for that
particular sex shall have reached a correspouding number.
It is the duty of the Boarding Committee to decide upon the places
where clubs shall be opened, appoint the matrons and the managers, regu
late the number in each club, assign each new student to a club, have
general supervision of the clubs, and disband them when it seems best
to do so.
'!'he advice and approval of the Preceptress must be bad, also, in
all maters of importance connected with the boarding and rooming of
young ladies.

MARSHALL COLLEGE
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REGULATIONS CONCERNING ROOMS, ETC.
Student.'! are not permitted to room at any place in which owners
are not willing to conform to rules aud regulations governing students.
Persons desiring to take students can get copies of these rules at the office.
Io case the rules are not observed, students will be required to change their
rooming places.
Students who do not reside at home are expected to get permission
when leaving the city. This rule is made to protect the student and
to make it possible to find him in case any urgen1 call should come for
lbim. While this rule is not made absolute, it will be considered a. broach
of good faith and confidence for students not to ob�erve it. The purpose
of the rule is reaROnable and should appeal to every student and parent.
The girls get permission from the Preceptress, and the young men get
permission from tho office of the President.
Students desiring to change their boarding places or their rooms, are
required to give notice of such desire and change before it is made. Tbis
is a. very impotrant requirement and its observance must be atrictly adhered
to. The place in which students have their rooms and in which they take
their meals must be approved by the committee.
LIBRARY AND STUDY HALL

When a atudeot enters school in tbe morning, he is expected to remain
on the grounds until his work for tho session is completed. Variations of
this rule may be made by special arrangement with tbe President. When
students are not in the recitation room they are expected to be in the study
hall or library. The study ball and library are regarded the same as a.
recitation, and when a student enters at the beginning of a period he is
expected to remain there just as if in a recitation.
MAXI MOM ASSIGNMENTS AND CREDITS

1. A student who enters at the beginning of a semester may be
assigned as mucb as cightecn semester hours (twelve semester boo.rs for
a -spring term; nine semester hours for a summer term), but not more,
except by special permission of t.bc president.
2. If a. student enters late, the maximum assignment of eighteen
semester >bours must be cut one semester hour (three semester hours for a
6ummer term) for eaeh week that he is late; and to recive credit for
eighteen weeks' work in auy subject assigned, he must pass satisfactorily,
an examination on all tho work co,·ered by the class up to the time of his
entering. Ju Ja,bora.tory subjects all "make-up" work must be done bour
for hour in tho laboratory.
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NOTE: Class Officers and Instructors must adhere strictly to these
provisions in making assignments and in making semester or term reports.
Assigument cards and class cards for students enrolling late must show
whether the student ha.s enrolled for semester credits or for credits for
time in attendance.
ATTENDANCE AND GRADES

Jn making up the final average of a student's work at the end of
the semester or term, the daily work counts 60 per cent. and the examination
40 per cen,1. Each tla.y 16 absence from class counts 2 per cent off tho
class grade in a five-hours-a-w�k class, 2½ per cent in a four-hours-a
WC'ck class, 3% per cent in a tb.rc-e-hours-a-week class, and 5 per cent in
a two-hours-a-week class. If the absence is due to sickness of the student
or to serious sickness in his home, or if the student is excused beforehand
by the Pre�ident, the work lost may be made up; otherwise the discount
must stand.
Three cases of tardinll66, howe,·er brief, are counted equivalent to
one absence. A student is tardy to class if he is not in the class room when
the second bell rings. A student who "cuts" class forfeits his right
to credit for any work done. (A "cut" is any unwarranted failure to be
in class when due there.)
If a student enrolls late in the semester or term, the maximum
assignment of eighteen semester hours of work (twelve semester hours for
a spring term; nine semester hours for a summer term) must be cut one
semester hour (three semester hours for a summer term) for each week
that be is late; and to receive credit for eighteen weeks' work in any
subject assigned, he must pass, satisfactorily, an examination on all the
work covered by the class up to the time of his entering. Jn laboratory
subjects all "make-up 11 work must be done hour for hour in the laboratory.
A student tcho leaves school without giving notice of good cause
therefor is allowed 110 credit for work done that semester 01· term. If
it is necessary for a student to leave school before the end of the sent.ester
or tel'm, he sh011ld see each of his teachers ab01,t his work, make a state
ment of the reM01i for his going, and satisfy the conditions for getting
credit for what lias been done.
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COLLEGE RALL
The College Hall is composed of the two eastern 68Ctions of the college
bni!dings; it stands on the eastern eud of the high central portion of the
grounds, and accommodates about oue hundred girls. On the west it is
joined to the college buildings, the central hallway on the firFt floor ex
tending continuously through both the hall and the main college building.
It is three stories high besides a. full basement story. It is one of
the most airy, mo�t healthful, and, in hot w<'ather, one of the coo!Mt places
in Huntington. Approached by broad paved walks, by a wide driveway
in the rear, ancl sunounded by green lawns omamented wilh stately old
trees, this school home is one of unusual charm.
ADMISSION

Young ladies who wish to engage rooms in the hnll should always <lo
so at least three months in advance. It often happens, however, that a
girl who has engaged a room finds it impossible to enter school. In such
cases, if the room is rented to another student, the money will be refunded.
R-Ooms are not considered engaged until one Eemestcr 's rent bas been
paid.
Only regular students and teachers are allowed to board in the hall.
OOVERNMENT

Beyond the expectation thnt the life of our students sh:111 conform to
the requirements of promptnees and fidelity to duty, tha.t they be and act
the part of ladies at all times, and show that considerate regard for othera
l\hich ebaracterizrs refined womanhood, we have few fi.xed rules.
'!'his does not mean, however, that the young women are ah8oln1ely
without restrictions.
The Preceptress has the pPrsonal ovel'l!ight of tho students \\·he reside
in the hall, and such house regulations are enforced as ru-e considered
neressary t-0 good order, good habits, and the best educational results.
By a persistent disregard of regulations the student will forfeit her
right to the priv1 loges of the hall.
TO PARENTS

"When parents or guardians send their daughters, or others for whom
they are responsible, here, they 1nust send the,11 BUbject to our got:crnmc11t,
far while under our care we must decide wl1at is best, a11d not they.
When students deBite special permiuion to attend a social f1mctia11 or
to remain away fro111 the hall O'ller night, tlicy shall present to the Pre-
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ceptress a u,-ritte11 request, sig11ecl by pare11t or guardian. Upon receipt of
this request, the Prcceptress may grant permission for this sveciaL privilege.
In case of disagreement the final cleoision shall rest with the President.
Girls tvho do not have rooms in College Rall arc under tire same ge1t•
era/ reguJ,ations as the girls in Colle!le liall. They must conform, to
genl'l'al rnles in force in. College Hall; and when they desire to attend
social function.� of any kind tliey mU-\t secure permiuion from the Pre
ceptress j11st ll8 if they lived i11 c;ollcge Holl... All class parties, whether
in the College Pai·lors or elsewhere. 1nust lie under tM s11pervisi-011 of the
class officer ancl have the ap7>rovC1l of the Preceptress.
CONVENJRNCES

The building i� heated by steam :ind lighted by natural gas and elec·
lricity.
llot and cold water ore furnished througghout the building.
�reet cs.r connections with all parts of the city and adjoining towns,
The Bell Telephone system is connected ,dth the ball, and through this,
tbe Western Union and Postal Telegrapl1 systems.
ROOJ\IS AND ROOM RENT

The rooms ore furnished with single beds, 1nattrcsses, closets, dressers,
chail"S, table, light and bent. The students themselves are required to furnish
tbeiT own bedding (except the mattress) and towels, and are required to
keep their rooms clean and in order. Eaeb student is required, also, to
provide he1'8el1' with her 0W11 hot water bottle, soap dish, spoon, two glas11
tumbler,, and a small pitcher for drinking u•ater.
All brec1h1ge of whatever kind, whether of furniture or equipment, is
paid for by the occupants of <the room in which the brcC11.:age occurs.
Room rent '' a. semester'' is as follows:
Third floor, single room, $10 for ea.ch student.
Third floor, room in suite, $12 for ea<'h student.
Second floor, $11 for eoch student.
Room rent is payable when the room is engaged.
Room rent for term le!:6 than a �emestcr, 75 cents a week.

TABLE BOARD
Charges for Table Board are 6.'! follows:
Fir11t eemester, if paid for the entire semester in advance ...... $72.00
Second semester, if paid for the entire semester in advance .... 72.00
Spring term, if paid for the entire term in advance .............. 40.00
Summer term, if paid for the entire term in advance............ 24.00
Board not paid for in advance is t5 ee11t1 a week extra.
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Should the student prefer to pay her board by the "month" (four
weeks), instead of by the "semester" or "term," the rate is $4 a week,
payable in advance at the beginning of each month (four weeks).
Rates for board by 'the semester or tern� do not include either the
Christmas or the Easter holidays. If a student remains in the hall during
either of these vacations board is charged at the rate of 75 cents a day.
Single meals for guests are:
and luncheon, 25 cents.

Dinner, 30 cents; breakfast, 25 cents,

* A41 correspondence concerning Table Board or Room rn College Hall
should be addrt>sscd to
'.l'HE SECRET ARY
Marshall College
Huntington! W. Ya.
�o rcductio11 is m11de in '!'able Board for short t\bsences (a few days)
at the opening or close of a ''semester'' or ''term,'' or for the Thanks
giving Recess.
A rule pnssed by the State Board of Regents:
'' It is hereby ordered that, so long as there is r,oom for them in College
Hall, aJI young women under 21 yea.ni of age, who are students at Marshall
Collt>ge, excepting those who room and board at home, are required to room
and take their meals in College IlaJI; if under 21 years of age, and there
is no space to give them room in College Hall, then they shall at least take
their meals at College Hall tables �o long as there is table room for them,
all exceptions to this ruling to be made with the approval of the President
and the Preceptress. ''
Every parent who appreciates the importance of protecting young
girls, away from llome, in a. city, will appreciate this ruling of the State
Board.
S'fUDENT OROA:'ITZA'.l'IONS
l.

LITER.ARY

Claiasical Association: Both sexes. One year of Latin required for
membersbip.
Le Cercle Francais: Both sexes.
The Outlook Debating Club: Young men only.
The Ciceronian Debatinf! Club: Young men only.
The Erosophian Literary Society: Both sexes.
* Thet!e prices may be reduced or advanced according to actual coat
of food. Cheeks should be made payable to "Marshall College".
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RELIGIOUS

The Young Men's Christian Association.
The Young Women's Christian Association.
nr.

ATHLETIC

1\farshall College aims to have its athletic inter<>sts conducted in an
open honest, practical way. While it is desirable to have a team that wins
a. good percentage of games, the management of athletics at Marshall
College realizes that games won by unfair means and by tearus made up
of those not directly interested in study are a positi\'e injury to the school
The entire student body constitutes the athletic association. Each
student pays semi-rurnual dues at the time of his enrollment at the opening
of each semester. The payment of dues entitles the student to a ticket of
admission to any athletic contest 011 the home ground, in which a Marshall
College team is a competitor.
The following rules govern the athletic work at Marshall College:
l. A student to be eligible to any team reprosenting Marshall College
in a contest with a team from any other school must have enrolled within
ten school days from the date of the opening of the l'Cmester in which the
game is played. He must be regularly enrolled in at least three regular
subjects, and maintain a passing standing in ('O.Ch and an average of at
least 75 per ceu t.
2. No player sl1all rcc<'ive any remuneration for bis services as an
athlete from the school authorities, or from auy person or group of per•
Rons. Any student known to haYc received remuneration in aoy form to
induce him to take part in nny fonn of athletics will be debarred from
all athletics. The President of Mar�hall College i;hnll be the judge of the
eligibility of nll players.
3. )so person will be permitted to piny on the regular team who ean•
not present a elenr amateur record. The only exception to this rule
will be for .�tucl1mts ,1 ho play summer baseball during \'acation. Every
member of the regular team wil1 be required to put in writing a stat!'·
meat of his athletic relations in the past, which will be kept on file in the
office of the President. 'l'his statement will alHO include schools in which
be has studied.
4. A list of eligible players and substitutes, revised from time to
time, must be given to the President of the school by the athletic director.
On Tuesday of each week the members of the faculty are to report on the
work of each student player. If any student is not doing passing work, the
President will notify him. If he is unable to get his work up to the
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requirement within ooe week after being notified, he is dropped from tile
team for at lea.'!t one week and until bis work is satisfactory. If he is
reported failing three weeks in succession, he is dropped from tile team
for the season. A ]Jlayer who enters late in a. semester is to be reported
down in a subject until he make up his back work.
CHAPEL EXERCISES
Chapel exercises are held on Wednesday of each week, from J0:00 to
10 :30 o'clock a. m., under the general direction of the Faculty. 'l'lhe
religious feature consists of a short Scripture reading, a brief talk, and a
prayer. The Faculty and all students are expected to attend tile chapel
11ervice.
There is also a general meeting of the Faculty and students on
Monday of each week at 9 o'clock, to deal with all the various matters
connected with student organizations and the many general problems that
arise in conection with the school work.

COURSES OF STUDY
NORMAL COURSE
A two-year rourse for those who haYe completed a four-year high
school eourse. Graduates recei\·e a diploma a11d also a first-grade certifi
cate, good in any of the elementary schools in the State.
ACADEMIC COURSE
A two-year course of college work for thoi;e who have completed a four
year high school course. l t is entirely an elective course, made up from
the eolJege coursr•. A diploma is granted to �hose who complete eight
full units of work.
A SECONDARY COURSE
A four-year course for those who ha\'c eompleted the eighth gmde.
A certificate is issued cto those who complete it.
SIIORT CERTIFJCA TE COURRE
A 111odified secondary c-onrse.
certifiratcs good for three years.

Those who complete it gel first-grade

PIANO COURSE
A full cour�e in piano, for which a diploma is granted.
HOME ECO�OMTCS COURSE
A two-year special course for those desiring to teach home eeonomics.
For high school graduates only. Upon the completion of this course a
diploma is granted.
VO('A L MUSIC COURSI�
A two-year roursc for 1hose who desire to teach music in the public
11chool8. Por high srhool graduates only. Upon the completion of this
course a diploma is granted.
DRA WJ�(l COURSE
A three-year course for thise desiring to teach drawing. Only high
sehool graduates are eligible to this course. Upon its eompletion a diploma

ia gra.nted.

SECONDARY COURSE OF STUDY
The following quotation from the Rules and Regulations of the Boardi
of Regents governing normal schools indicates in a. general way the work
in the secondary course:
"The Academic work leading up to the normal course shall consist
of four years and shall be known as the secondary course. This cou·rse
shall be known in the several years that compose it asThe
The
The
Tbe

Freshman Secondary;
Sophomore Seeondary;
Junior Seeondary;
Senior Secondary.

Students under sixteen years of age living in districts in which there
is a high school will not be admitted to the freshmen class at )farshull
College, unless there is a very special reason for doing so. Students abo,•e
si:x:teen years of age and all students living in distriets i:n which there is
no high school, will be admitted lo the freshmen clas�. Those eontemplating
entering should address a letter to tbe President upon the subject.
.A.II students who are qualified may enroll in any of the other yeara of
the secondary course.
"'fhe following represents the mininum amount of work required in
<the secondary course:
English ..............................
Algebra ............................
Geometry ............................
History ............. ................
Science ................... ..........

4
1
1
2
2

units
unit
unit
units
units

Language ............................ 2
Manual Training (boys) .... ½
Domestic Art (girls) ........ ½
Vocal Music _.................... ½

units
unit
unit
unit

• • Tl1e remainder of the sixteen units shall be made up of electives from
aclclitional work clone in Hubjeets mentioned above. '!'he electives in mathe
matics may be algebra, solid geometry, or trigonometry. One of the two
uni ts of science mnst be in one subject.''
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REQUIREMEN''S AND BLECTTVES IN THE
SECOKDARY COURSE

TllE UNIT
1. A Secondary unit is the equirnlent of nine months' (two semesters')
work in any subject of recognized standard educational value, recitations
not less than four times a week, not less than 60 minutes iu length.
2. A semester hour is the credit allowed for taking a subject one
recitation period a week for a half-year, or ciglitcen weeks. A subject
in which there are four recitation periods a week for eighteen weeks gives
a credit of four seme�ter hours. Adrnnced courses nre measured in terms
of seme.ter hours.
CLASSIFICATION OF S'l'UDEN'rS
Students who have completed 1hree units of work or Jess in the sec
ondary course am classified as Freshmen.
Students who have completed less than seven units of work and more
than thr<>e units of work are claFsified us Sophomores.
Students who have completed le,s than eleven units of work and more
than seYen units of work are classified tis Juniors Secondary.
Students wl10 have completed elc,,en or more units of work and less
than sixteen units of work are classificil as Seniors Seconuary.
Students who have completed a four-year secondary courfe and who
are taking the Normal course arc clllssified as Juniors Normal.
'Those who have completi>d at l<'ast three units of the Junior Normal
year are cll!Ssifiecl a� Seniors Normal.
Students who have graduated from four-year high schools lllld who
are not taking the Normal cour�e, will be known as Junior Academic, and
if they have completed 1hree :full year courses of advanced work will be
cnJJcd Senior Acailemic.
Students doing special work are classifled according to the nwnber
of UDits they have, in addition to the name of the course in which they
are specializing. For example: If a student in music has six UDits of
work she is known as Sophomore, 'Music. If she is a high school graduate
and taking music, she is a Junior Normal, Music.
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If a student is b(lc/. a s11bject in cmy year, he is requii-cd to make
this part of his regular work. Under ,io circ11mstances will he be per
mitted to take full advanced work until this is made up. For example: LI
Sopho11iore who has one unit of Freshmaii work to mc1ke up wi1.l not b,
permitted to take a subject in the Junior or Senior year.
FRESUMAN

Second Semester
Literature II (2)
Eni:rlish lI (2)
Algebra II ( J)
Music lI (2)
Biology A or
Physiography (4)
History (4) or
Latir. (4) or
French (4)

First Semester
Literature I (2)
English I (2)
Alg1.>hra I (4)
Mattie I (2)
Biology A or
Physiography (4)
History (4) or
Latin (4.) OT
Prench (4)

SOPHOMORE

First Semester
LHcrature TU (2)
English HI (2)
Geometry I (4)
Latin (4) or
Spanish (4) or
Prcnch (4))
History (4)
Drawing I (2)

Second Semeste1
Literature IV (2)
English JV (2)
Geometry II ( 4.)
Latin (4) or
Spanish (4) or
French (4)
History (4)
Drawing II (2)
JUNIO&

First Semester
Literature V (2)
English V (2)
Chemistry I or
Physics I or
Agriculture I (4)
Domestic Art (girls) (2)
Manual Training (boys) (2)
Any two of the following:
History (4)
Latin (4)
Spanish (4)
French (4)

Seco11il Semester
Literature VI (2)
J<�nglish VI (2)
Chemistry II or
Physics II or
AgricuHure II (4)
Domestic Art (girls) (2)
Manual Training (boys) (2)
Any two of the following:
History (4)
Latin (4)
Spanish (4)
!French (4)
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SENIOR

First Semcstcr
Literature VII (2)
English VII (2)
Any three of the following:

Chemistry I or
Physics I or

Agriculture I (4)
Latin (4)
Spanish (4)
:F'rench ( 4)
Physiology (4)

Second Semester
Literature YUi (2)
Bnglish VI II (2)
Any three of the following:
Chemistry II or
Physics II or
AgricuJturo II (4)
Latin (4)
Spanish (4)
French (4))
Algebra III (4)
U. S. Eislory (4)

To complete the secondary course l 6 units, 11 iLh a mu11inum of 140
semost-cr hours, are required.
Graduates of ,tho secondary course must have at least two years of
one foreign language. Students in U1e Freshman or Sophomore year can
not take more than one foreign language. In other years they may elect
two. If only one foreign language is to be studied, two years of Latin
are recommended.
H is cxp-ccted that aJl students will hav-c completed two years of
foreign Language, two years of Science, and two of History by the end
of the Senior year.
The figures in parentheses indicate the mtmber of recitations a week.
Pupils muet take subjects in the order in which they are given in the
course.

THE SHORT COURSE
The short course certificate ( a first·grade certificate valid for three
years, with renewal privilege of three years) can be secured by persons
completing 1he secondary course u1 which the professional subjects have
been taken as required. All work done in the short course in any school
is credited only as secondary work, and it is counted only for entrance
to the standard Normal Course.
Jf a high school graduate takes a year of short counie work, he is
practically doing an additional year of high school work-a practice which
represents a real loss to such a student. Therefore, by special arrange•
ment with the Board of R.egents, high school graduates who enter Marshall
College and take the regular Normal Course for one year and a summer
term are granted a short course certiiicate. By following this plan,- the
student gets the short term certiiicate and at the same time gets advanced
credit toward the completion of a standard Normal Course.
REQUIRED SUBJECTS
GROUP I

English ....................................................................................108 weeks (3
:English History or Modern European IIistory..................36 weeks (1
American History and Civics ................................................ 36 weeks (1
Agriculture ................................................................................36 weeks (l
Manual '£raining-for boys ... ............................................... .. ·36 weeks (1
Home Economics-for girls........................................... ....) 36 weeks (1
Drawing and Music ..................................................... .......... 36 weeks (1
Physical and Commercial Geography............. .....................18 weeks (½
General Science ..................................... ....................... ..........36 weeks (1
Rural Sociology .................................................................... 18 weeka (½
Total

units
unit)
unit)
unit)
unit)
unit)
unit)
unit)
unit)
unit)

10 units
GROUP II

Child Study or Elementary Applied Psychology............. ....18 weeks (½
Principles of Education ...................................................... 18 weeks (½
School Management ............ ................................................. 18 weeks (%
Principles of Studying and 'l'caching.............................. 18 weeks (½
Sanitation and School Hygicne................................................ 18 weeks (½
Observation and Practice 'l'eaching .................... _...............18 weeks (½
Total ....................................................................................

unit)
unit)
unit)
unit)
unit)
unit)

3 units
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ELEC.'TIVE UN'rS

Three uuits are to be elected from tho following:
English .... ................................................................. ................ 36 weeks ( 1
Botany ...................................................................................... 36 wocks (1
Chemistry ....................................................................................36 weeks (1
Physics ............................ ····························································3 6 weeks (1
llortieulture .......................................................................... 18 weeks (½
School Gardening .................................................................. JS weeks (½
Poultry Raising.................................... ................................... 18 weeks (½
Algebra .................................... ............................................ ..36 weeks (1
Geometry . ....... .
. .. .... ............ .. ...... ................... ...... 36 weeks (1
Ancient and i\lediaeval History. .... ..................................... 36 weeks (1
Homo Econo111ics .. ............................ ...................... ........ .... 18 weeks ( ��

unit)
ttnit)
unit)
unit)
unit)
unit)
unit)
unit)
unit)
unit)
unit)

A credit of 24 weeks in the 8hort Course may be given for <m�h
of the following subjects, provided the student has ma.de as much as 80
per cent thereon in the State 1,niform Examinations: grammar, reading,
history, arithmetic, theory and art, agriculture, imd geography. Twelve
weeks credit may be given on each of the following: spelling, book•
keeping, general history, civil government, State history, and physiology.
Not more than 162 weeks credit can be allowed for all these subjects, and
the president will decide for what subjects substitutions may be made.
A. credit of nine weeks may be granted for each year of experience in
teaching. Not more lhan 72 weeks credit can thus be allowed.

I
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TEN'l'A'fIV.t: SOIJEDULE OF OLASSES IN SEOONDARY WORK
FOR FIRS'l' SEMES'l'ER, 191&-lg.

9:00
Lit. 6 WF

8:00

Euellab MTuTb English Th
:English WF
Eng. l TuTh•
Eng. 3 'l'u'.l'h0
Lit. l WF
Lit. 3 WF
.English M
¥:ne. 5 'l'u'l'h•
English
French 1 (m)
Hist. 4 (m)

lilst. 5 (m)
Latin 1 (m)

Algebra 2 (m)
Geometry 1 (m) Geometry 2 (m)

Chem. 1 Tu'l'h
Mualc 'l'U'fh

De. Sci. 1 'l'uTh

Phy@icnl Ed.

10:00
Lit. 7 'l'uF
Lit. 7 M'rb
Eng. 7 MTb•
F.ng. 7 TuF*
J,ogllsh (w)
_1-:ng. 3 MTb•
Lit. 3 'l'uF
111st. 2 (w)
Latin 4 (w)
Geometry l (w)
Physiog. l (w)

U:00
Lit. 4 TuTh
English
F.ng. 4 WF•
English
English
lilst. 3 (m)
S1iaol8h I (!)
Latlu 2 (l)

12:00
Lit. 6 MTh
1<:n111ish
l,it. 2 'l'u'l'b
Eng. 2 WF•
t:ugllsb .MTh
J-:og. 6 'l'uP•
F.-ench 3 Cm)
lllst. l (f))
J,ntin 3 (f)

Algebrn l (f)

Algebra 3 (w)

Physl1•s l Tu'fh
Phi•sles I

Phy8ir• I TuTh
Laboratory MW

Agr. 1 (th)
Music MW
Music 'l'uW'rh
Drawing l 'JWl'h Drawing I Tu'l'h
Man'! 'l'rn. M'.l'uFMan'I Trn. MWFMao'I Trn. MWF
Physical J',d.
Physical Ed.
Physical Ed.
De. Art l MTh De. Art '.l'u'l'b

Biology I 'l'UP
Music M'l'h

••rwo hours a week: laboratory work: to be done at 0U1er J>eriod•.
(m) No recitation on Monday: (tu) none on Tuesday; (w) nooo on Weducedny:
(th) nouo on 'l'hursday; (f) Dono OD Friday.

2:00 to •1:00, Laboratory:
English MTU
Biology 1 TuTh
Drawing M

Physiography l Tu'l'h
Chemistry l TuTb

Agrlcuituro lTh
Physic8 1 MW or TuTh
Domestic Science l M or W
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'.l'ENTATfVE SOHEDULE OF OLASSES rN SECONDARY WORK
FOR SEOO�'D SEMESTER 1918-19.
8:00

9:00

10:00

Lit. 6 WF

Engllsb MTuTb Eng. 1 TuTh*
English WF
Eng. 2 TU Tb•
Eog. 4 TUTh*
Lit. 2 WF
Lit. , WF
English M
Eng. 6 TuTh*
Lit. 1 WF
Frcucb 2 (m)
cFreoch 4 (m)
Ilfst. 5 (m)
.Hist. 6 (m)
Latin 1 (m)
LatiJJ 2 (m)
Geometry 1 (m)
Geometry 2 (m) Algebra 3 (m)

Oham. 2 '.l'uTh
Mu1fe l'u'l'b

De. Sci. 2 TuTb

Physical Ed.

Lit. 8 TuF
Lit. 8 MTh
Eng. 8 M'.l'h•
Eog.8 TuF•
Eogliah (w)
Eng. 4 MTh•
Lit. 4 'l'uF

ll:00
Lit. o '.l'uTb
Eogllah
English 5 WF*
EngUsh
J,nglleh

JJfst. 4 (m)
S11anlsh 2 (f)
Latin 3(f)
Geometry 2 (w) Algebra l (f)
Algebra 2 (f)
Physlog. 1 (w)
Physics 2 Tu'.1'11
Physics 2
Hist. 3 (w)

12:00

Lit. 6 llfTb
Engllah
Lit. 3 '.l'U'l'b
Eng. 3 WF*
English M'l'h
Eng. 6 'l'uF*
French 4 (m)
Hist. 2 (f)
Hist. 1 ({)
Latin 4 (f)

Physics 2 Tu'.l'h
Laboratory MW

Agr. 2 (th))
Mualc TuTh
Music MW
Drawing 2 TuTh Drawing 2 '.l'uTh
Mao'! Trn. MTuFMan'I Trn. MWFMan'I 'l'ro. MWF
Physical :Ed.
Physical Ed.
Physlcal Ed.
,

llfology 1 TuF
Music MTb

De. Art M'l'h

De. Art 2 '.l'uTh

•Two l1ours n week laboratory work to be done at other periods.
(m) No recitation on Monday; (tu) none on Tuesday; (w) 0000 oo Wednesday;
(th) none on Thurl!day: (f) none on Friday.
2:00 to 4:00, Laboratory:

F.ngllsh MTu
Biology 1 Tu'.l'b
Drawing M

Physiography 1 Tu'.l'h
Chemistry 2 'l'uTh

Agrlrulture 2 '.l'h
Physics 2 MW or Tu'l'h
Domestic Science 2 M or W

OUTLINES OF SECONDARY COURSE
EXGLISII
E!-!0LISH I: Composition and Rhetoric. English I and English II
deal with the principles of elementary correctness in sentence structure,
involving cnrefuJ practice in the oral and written expression of simple
related thoughts concerning matters of common interests in the ex-perienco,
reading, and study of first yenr high school students. Four hon.rs a week
in laboratory, giving a credit of two semester bours.
ENGl,JSH Ir: Com71ositio11 and Rhetoric. See English I.
a week in laboratory, giving a credit of two semester hours.

Four houra

ENGLISH ill: Composition and Rhetoric. In English III and English
IV sclcctiont1 of good English nre studied ns models, and attention is l(iVt!D
to paragraph structure, sentence structure, nnd to the application of the
principles and usages of expre�sion as discovered in correct and eiiecth·e
oral speech and writing. Theme topics for both oral and written work are
taken largely from the eciencc, history, mathmatic�, language, and litera•
ture studies of the students. Four hours a week .in laboratory, giving
credit of two semester hours.

EN0LJSn IV: Uo111positio11 an.a Rhetoric. See English m.
hours a week in laboratory, giving a. credit of tu·o semester hours.

Four

ENGLISH V: ..Composition and Rhetorio. Oral and written stories,
social and busine�s letters, and expositions on topics taken from the
students' work in tho different departments of the school. Particular
attention is given to the vracticc of thtJ means of effective oral expression.
Four hours a. week in laboratory, giving a credit of two semester hours.
ENGLJSU VI: Comvosition an.a Rhetorio. See English V. Four hours
a week in laboratory, giving a credit of two semester hours.
ENGLrsu VIT. Function.al Engluih. A study of the sentence nod its
use, designed particularly for those preparing to teach in the grammar
grades or the high school. Foor hours a. week in laboratory, giving a credit
of two semester hours.
ENGLJSU VIII: Composition and Rhetoric. Themes, wTitten and oral,
on topics from subjects in the curriculum or from current history. Four
hours a week in laooratory, giving a credit of two semester hour8.
LITERATURE
LITERATURE I: The class study consists of stories from the Old
Testament, Longfellow's Tales of a Wayside Inn, and stories from the
Arabian Nigl1ts. The student is acquainted with some familiar stories
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which have a distinct literary value while at the same time they serve in
the interpretation of customs an dcivilizations of long ago. Bits of valu
able prose and poetry are frequently read to the class. The reading outlrido
of class of one book a month on which each student makes a report, is
required.
LlTERATURE II: The claRs study consists principally of Kingsley's
Greek lleroes, Macaulay's Lays of .,h1cicnt Rome, and stories of King
Arthur, Robin Hood, Beowulf, aud Siegfried. This is supplemented by
legends of many Xational heroes, surh as Wrnian Tell, R-Obert Bruce,
Rolaud, Sobrnb and Rustum, and Charlemagne. The aim here, as in
Literntnre J, is the acquisition of a knowledge of this great treasure-houSt'
of storie�, with their repr<'�cnhttions of the life of the Greeks, Romans,
and medic\·al knights. Outside reading �s iu Literature T. A partial
rrading list required is DeFoe's Robinson Cntsor, Cooper's The Deer Slayer
or The Last of tlte Mohicans, Scott's Qucntfa D1irwart:l or lvanltoe, Ste\'cn
�on's Treasure Island, Irving's Sketch Book.
LITERATURE III: The Short Story is studied in class. By meanR of
the bC'tter known short stories, the l!tudent comes into intimate contact
"ith a large number of masterpieces. A crilical investigation and analysis
iR made of the various types of storie�, discnssions of which are based on
the introduction, the plot, the purpose, climax, and style. Emphasis is
laid on the fact that the modern short story, as defined by Brander
Matthews, is peculiarly a modern product differing widely from the tale.
Outside r<'ading as in Literature I.
LITERATURE 1 V. David Copperfield and The Rise of Silas Laphani
arc read in class as examples of the romance and novel. Cla�s di�ussions
aro baRed chiefly on the development of character, advancement of plot, and
the clements of and methods used in each tY]le. The latter part of the
�Pmcster's work is the essay, of which only a few of those most valuable to
;be !Jtudcnt's ne<'<ls are studied. Frequent assignments in significant
<•nrrcnt es�ayH found in magazines arc made. Outside reading as in Litera
ture r. P:irtial reading list for Literature III and IV is as follows:
Hlarkmore's Lorna Doone, Elliot's Sil<tS ]J11rncr, Hawthorne's Mosses from
an Old Manse, Tennyson's Idylls of the King, Clemens 's Huckleberry Finn,
Reade's The Cloistcd and the Heartlt, Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice.
LITERATURE V: American Literature. The cours� lpcns with a <·on
s;deration of Freneau as a poet and satirist, and continuPs itown through
our literary history to contemporary writers. llistorical detnil is insisted
upon in class when this seems particularly to ba,•c influenced style or
f hought or both. The following plan for general reading is found helpful
and pr·1etical: The clnEs is divided into sections of five, over which a
1•hairman is appointed. It is the duty of the chairman to look after the
prompt distribution and exchange of ull books under his cbarg<', and to
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report or correct any irregularities. Books are exchanged every Thursday,
At the end of five weeks, the various chairmen exchange books, an,l <liwrilm·
tion and exchange continues as before. In the course of the ;,c1,1c$tcr earlt
1nl'lllber of the class should read about fi.fteen volumes.
BoJk; are iu 1hig
manner placed in tho hands of the student and are kept in ,•JTC'uialion
throughout the year. A sufficiently satisfactory method of appraisal of
work done on each volume has been in force here for �eveml years. l<'or
this class, biography has been u!;ed in the pa�t year. 'l'he .Mnerica11 Men
of Lei tcrs series chiefly furnished the books. A�itle from the foregoing, a
good work i.n the pos:;ession of all students, conta.infog numerous 11uotntions
from American writers, furnishes matter both for particular study and
for more intimate reading, under the immediate super\"ision of the teacher.
As a further aid in the gener:ll un<lerAtand.ing of the sub_jC'ct under
discussion, a complete bihlogmphy of the authors u.s far as the Collcj!<' and
City Libraries afford, both in hooks and magazineN, iij iil·en to e,·ery
pupil. These liRtS arc SCt'UTcd hy student committees. AM an effort is
made to stimulate library rl'sC'a.rrh by special and frequent :lJJpointment,
the �: udc:nt is called upon to discuss for ten minutes some frnturJ of his
re:i.di11 ((, thl! cla5s taking notes. When the study of an author 1s c,,ul"luded
all studC'nt� make specific reports ou this phase of their wark.
LITERATURE VI: The student is engaged in the study of li,·ing Ameri•
,•an writers. 'l'hc literary tendency, both in subjcet-mattcr :tad in form,
is discussed, and an endeavor is made to ascertain antl e'"aluatc !he rlou1i
nant note in our current drama, poetry, and no,·el�. 'l'o this C'ntl "such
magazines as Current Ovi11io11, Literary Digest antl Bookln11d S'll"•" a.1
important aids. An effort is made to cultivate a basis of judgment which
will enable the student to distinguish the better grades of our current
literature. Each student reports for the class on se,·eral books each
semester, while the others read critical comments in class, found in maga,
zincs or in Cooper's American Story-Teller. Vedder 's A:mcrica1� Writers of
Today �ervcs as a text. Outside reading as in Literature I. A partial
North of Boston, Widdcmer's The Factories, Clmrchill 's Far Cou11try,
Kennecly's The Terrible Meek.
LITERATURE VII: Engli.�h Literature. From Chaucer to Pope. The
historical and literary elements are considered in such proportion ns is, in
the jungment of the teacher, best atlapted to the needs of the class. Specinl
attention is given to selections from Spenser's Faerie Quecllc, Dryden's
Pala111011 and Arcitc, and Pope's Essa11 on Man. Reading as in Literature
V. The student is aJqo expected to read :\farlowe's Tmnliourlanr and
Dr. Fm1-st1M. Shakespeare's As You Like lt. J11liu.� Carser, Hamlet. Henry
v. Wbi pPle 's Literature of the Age of Elizabct/11 Hazlett's Walton'•
C01npleat Angler, and Masterman 's Age of Milton.
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LITERATURES VIII: Englislt Literature. From Pope to Browning. The
student's attention is particularly directed to the development of the
Essay, the Novel, and the Drama. Ile should complete the course with at
least a fair understanding of those eighteenth century tendencies that
resulted in the "Romantic" literary freedom of the nineteenth. General
and specific reading as jn Literature V. Goldsmith's Descrtecl Village,
Gray's Elegy, Carlyle's Essay o,i Bu1·n1, and a number of nineteenth
century poems of a lighter grade reeeive special attention. Reading of the
:following is expected: Bronte 's Wut11eri11g Heights, Dickens'a Martin
Chu,es::lewitt, Scott's Woodstock, Dobson 's Eighteenth Century Vignette•,
Dowden's French Revolution and English Literature, .Melville's Victorian
Novelists.

LATIN
FIRST YEAR: LATIN I AND 11: Pearson's Essentials of Latin com
pleted. Supplementary matter giving additionn] insight into Roman life,
customs, etc., sight reading.
1

SECOND YEARS LATIN III AND IV: Cresar's Gallic War to the extent
of four books: Text-books: Harkness and Forbes Prose Composition,
Bennett's New Latin Composition, Part I. Bennett's Latin Grammar,
Sight Reading.
Cicero and Vergil will be given to secondary students for college
entrance, when desired.
SPANISII
SPANISII I. Orammar and tranRlation with practice in pronunciation.
composition and reading. Espinosa and Allen's Spanish Grammar and
Fontajne's iFlores de Espana.
SPANISJJ IJ. Grammar revic1t", composition, conversation, reading and
study of work8 selected from representative Spanish authors.
FRENCH
FR.1!:NCH I: Fraser and Squair 's French Grammar-Part I. Reading
of Bruno's '' Le Tour de ]a France.'' Daily question and answer work is
based on the above tests, phonetic exercises being introduced when needed.
FRENCH IT: Fraser and Squair's French Grammar-Part I. Com
pleted. Special drill on irregular verbs. Bruno's "Le Tour de la France"
completed. The d!l.ily reading is used as a basis for work in conversation
and short themes. The analysis and memorizing of J. J. R-Ousseau's '' Le
Lever du Soleil" and La Fontaine's "Le Corbeau et ]e Reward," wit:b
epecial attention given to the French diction.
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FRENCH ill: The course begins mth a reading of prose typical of
different phases of l<'rench life, to enlarge the vocabulary of the studen\
and to familiarize him with the most common idiom$.
George Snnd 's '' La Mare au Diable. ''
La Brite's '' :Mon Oncle et Mon Cure.' '
About 's '' La Mere do la Marquise.''
Composition and conversation are based on the above tests.
Supplementary reading from '' Choses et Autres,' · a French magazine.
FaENCII IV: :Moilere's "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme" and 50lectious
from Victor Hugo. A study of the life of the authors and their place in
literature.
Composition: Chardenal 's Advanced French Course-Part I.
Supplementary reading-'' Choses et Autres.''
BIOLOGY
The work is arranged to meet the needs of the following groups of
students:
(a) For students and teachers specializing in Domestic Science aml
Agriculture.
(b) For students and teachers who desire work to prepare <themselves
for future work in Agriculture.
( c) For future teachers of Biology; for students wl10 expect to go
to a college; and for any who may want Biology as a cultural subjeet.
BIOLOOY I:

Aninral and Homan Biology.

The aim of thls course is to make the student acquainted with his
environment by awakerung an intelligent interest in animals and by show
ing how inportant problems of personal and public hygiene may be
solved. Required of all students. Open to Sophomores and F;eshmen.
Text-book:

'' Civic Biology,'' Hunter.
REVIEW PIIYSIOLOGY AND HYOIE�E.

The aim of this oourse is a presentation of the main facts of human
pby8iology, followed by a study of these facts as they relate to the laws
of public and personal hygiene. The necessary anatomical foundation is
supplied by dissections of the frog and the cat, and by the study of the
human skeleton and models. Laboratory experiments illustrate the con·
stituents of common foods, the action of the digesfo-e juices, absorption,
tho study of the blood, the mechanics of circulation and respiration, the
nature of muscular contraction, including tho influence of fatigue and
temperature, and elementary points in the physiology of the nervous system.
Lectures a.nd special reports will emphasize the best methods of inspection
of food and milk, supervision of school and factory, protection and purifi
cation of municipal water supplies, and disposal of waste.
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AGRICULTURE

Marshall College has recently acquirec] a tract of land j1Lqt outside
1he city limits, to be known as '' College Farm''. It is the purpose of the
department of Agriculture to uRe College Fal'm for actual demonstrations
of moclern practices in Agriculture. .Students taking work in the depart
ment will reecive full benefit of the•e demonstrations nod will be en
couraged in every IJOSSible way to carry on demonstrations of thl'ir own.
'l'he farm will be i,tocked with representative breeds of animals and
planted with the be;;t varieties of fruits and vegetables. These will give
the student a proper basis for comparison with like breeds and varities. The
primary purpose of the farm is instruct ion rather than experimentation.
The \\'Ork is so nrrang�d that a student taking all of the eour!lt' offerecl

will be ahle to qualify for a. position as club agent, rur:il supen·isor, or

teacher of agriculture in a ll<!cond class high school.

COUR8ES IN AORlCUL'rtJRE
A student mny hcgiu work in Agri1·11lturc ony sC'mCster or term nntl
receive credit for work actually done in class. General Agriculture iJ! no
longer offered except ns a special short cour�e for ''review'' students
who do not desire credit.
AGRICUl,TIJJlf: T: (a) Field Crops. General information regarding
Sy�tems of Cropping. Rotations, �arketing, Combating Insects and
Diseases, etc. The following crops will be studied in detail: Corn,
Wheat, Oats, Barley, RyP, Buckwheat, Grnsscs, Ll'gnm<'s (especially Alfalfa
and the Clovers), Potatoes, Cotton, ond Rice. Each of the above plants
"ill be studied according to the foJlorriog scheme:
(l) History, (2) lJFes, (3) Importance, (4) Botanical Character
istics, (5) Ad11ptation•, ((i) Types and 'Varieties for West Virginia. l
hour of recitation and 4 Jiours of laboratory work per week. Textbook:
Livingston's "Field Crop Production." U. S. Dept. of Agriculture and
Experiment Station Bulletins. Prerequisite Botany I and Chemistry I.
(b) Animal Husbandry. Harper's"Animal Husbandry for Schools"
will form the ba�is of the cour"<', but the text will be supplemented with
frequent field trips and indh•idual reports. The various groups of farm
onimals, TiorBes, Cattle, Sheep, Swine will be studied with special reference
to modern methods of breeding and feeding. Two hours a week, Monday
and Friday. Agriculture (n.) and (b} should be taken together, as they
form a complete course.
A ORJCULTURE JI: (a) Poultry Husbandry. A careful study is made
of our eommou breeds of poultry. Frequent trips will be made to College
Farm, where students will be given an insight into modern methods of
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poultry culture. Reports on feeding, housing, and marketing poultry wiU
be required weekly.
(b)

ITorticulture and Vegetable Gardening.

lT0RTICULTURE. The study of trees and shrubs of this vicinity, in
cluding forest, ornamental and fruit-bearing species. The work includes
identification, pruning, planting, and methods of propagation. There will
be a series of lect11res on landbcape gardening, {lnd good and faulty plant
ing will be pointed out whereYcr examples are found in Huntington.
OLERICULTURE. A thorough studp of our common vegetables will be
made, including histories, botanical characteristics, and propagation.
Students will be taught how to make and care for ,hotbeds, cold frames,
•and gardens. PlotR of gro11nd will be gi\·en to each student and he '";11
be held responsible for their planting and cultivation. Prerequisite:
Agriculture 1. 'rextbook: Watts' '' Vegetable Gardening.''
AGRICULTURE Jfl.
A0RICUl,TUU] FOR TP.ACllE!!S IN TUE RURAL Sca:oor,s: This course
is offered especially for those rural teachers who wish to renew tbeir No.
1 certificates, and others who wish to teach agricultu1·e in the rural
schools. The course is complete in itself and covers the following topics:
(1) The Soil; (2) The Plant and Its Relation to Its Environment; (3)
Horticulture; (4) Planning of Home and School Gardens; (5) Diseases
of Plants; (6) 'Tnsect Pests and How to Combat Them; (7) Farm Crops
and How to Grow Them; (8) Domeftic Animals and How to Care for
Them; (9) Farm Sanitation. The abo\'e work will consist of lectures,
laboratory, and discussions. In addition to the abo..-e, eaeh student must
submit a syllabus of a year's course to the heacl of the department one
week before the term closes. 'rhe!'e will be carefully gone o,·er and dis
cussed at round table.
GEOGRAPHY
PHl'SIOORAPHY I:
for eighteen weeks.

For first year students.

Four periods a w('ek

Physiogrnphic processes and features are treated, and their relations
to life, and especially to human affairs, are devrloped at length. Emphasis
is placed on life> responBes to physical environment, thus bringing geography
into 1he realm of the personal experience� of the students.
Some aspects of economical and commercial geography are treated in
the study of soils, minerals, waterways, water power, harbors, distribution
and development of industries. The principles de,·eloped are applied to the
United States.
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Field work in the vicinity of tho school to study alluvial traces of tho
Ohio, ancient Kanawha River deposits, wcatheriug, granite, pottery, glass,
brick and tiling plants.
Laboratory work four hour s per week, mainly on topographic map� and
mineral specimens. Laboratory Fee, $1.
Text: Salisbury-Barrow-'fower: �[odern Geography.
PHYSICS
The course in Physics T and II consi�t of recitations accompanied by
laboratory work through the year. The recitations are impplemented by
lectures, exercises based on the class work, and lantern slides. The de
partment is equipped with a combination projection lantern and reflecto
scope ,vhich may be used either for lantern slides or for the projection of
opaque material, snch as diagrams and illustrations from books and maga·
zincs. Thrre is :il>o a smaller optical bench lantern which is useful in
projecting the Rpe<-lra of various elements, in illustrating various light
pltenomena., and furnishing a light ray for use with the Ilartl Optical
Disk, showing effect of prisms, lenses and mirrors, refraction of light in
glass and water, etc. There is also a good equipment of other apparatus,
which is being increased each year.
Each student is required to complete from 35 to 40 experiments of a
quantitative nature, and to keep a neat record of the same. In addition
to giving the student some knowledge of the laws of nature, this course
is designed to teach the student to observe accurately, record observations
noatly, and to draw conclusions from the data obtained.
PHYSICS I:

First Semester.

(a) Recitation course, two hours a week. Open to all students who
have had Geometry 2. This course takes· up the study of the metric
systems, measurements, laws of motion, velocity and acceleration, the com
position and resolution of forces, work and energy, the laws of gravitation,
the simple machines, the mechanics of liquids and of gases, and the nature
and propagation of sound.
Text in use during the pal't year: Gorton 's "Iligb School Physics."
(b) A laboratory course of two two-honr periods a week to accom
pany course (a). Selected experiments from Gorton, Millikan and Ga.le,
Puller and Brownlee, Smith-Tower-Turton, and other manuals.
Labor.atory fee, $1.50.
PnYsrcs II: Second Semester.
(a) A continuation of Course I (a). Same number of hours a week.
Open only to students who have had the preceding course. Includes the
study of beat, light, electrostatics, magnetism and electricity. Some time
is devoted to the subject of radiations, including the X-ray, wireless wavea,
and radio-activity.
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(b) A laboratory course, continuing Course I (b).
Fee, $1.50.
HOUSEHOLD SclENCE, PHYSICS.
First semester. Four credit hours.
This course is offered to students of domestic science who have bad
no physics, nnd will supplemeut a. similar course in Household Chemistry,
the two making a. full year's work in Household Science. It is designed
to make the student familiar with the applications of mechanics, heat,
electricity and light to common household appliances. One year of Algebra
is a prerequisite.
CIIEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY I: First Semester. Four creuit hours a week.
requisite, Algebra TT.
(a ) Lecture and recitation two hours a week.
(b) Laboratory two periods of two hours each.
Fee, $3.

Pre-

CHEmsTRY II: Second Semester.
requisite, Chemistry I.

Pre-

Four credit hours a week.

(a.) Lecture and recitation two hours a week.
( b) Laboratory two periods of two hours each a week.
Fee, $3.
These two courses a.re designed to do two things, viz., to meet the
requirements of the universities for entrance credit and to give the student
a. working basis for his advanced Chemistry in case he goes on with it.
Chemical Laws and Theories and their application to Industrial and
Home problems are taken up, tbe student familiarized with them and re
quired to work out the most important ones in the laboratory.
Analyses of some of the common metals and acids and of the most
important minerals are required of the student. The latter pa.rt, of the
Spring Semester is devoted to quantitative experiments and to visiting
the industries of the city. The latter gives he student an opportunity
to see the industrial processes in operation. Iluntington offers excellent
opportunities for this lcind of wo1·k and the companies always permit the
Btndents to go through the plants.
HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE, CHEMISTRY. Second Semester. Four credit houre.
(a) Lecture and recitation two hours a week.
(b) Laboratory two periods two hours each, a week.
Fee, $3.
This course is designed for and is required o:f all Junior Normal
students epecia]izing in Domestic Science.
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The chemistry of things pertaining especially to home life and work

will be taken up in both lecture and laboratory ond the student taught to

distingu.ish between good and bad foods of all kinds by simple home tests.
Dyeing, removal of stains; tC'sts to distinguish hctween wool, cotton, linen
and silks; t<'sts to detcrrnine the purity of flavoring extracts, conilimente.
baking powders and other artit'lc•� of foo<l.
MA'PHEMA'I'H�S

MATHUfATlCS T. At,OEBRA I: Addition, substrartion, mnltipliration,
divi�ion, spC'eial ea•es of multiplication, factoring, fraction!<, simple
<'quations.
MATHEMATICS TT. ALGEBRA II: Equations of the first degree contain
ing two and three unknown qunntities, graphie �olutions, inrnlution, evolu
tion, fractional and negative exponents, ra<lieals, quadratic equutions,
graphic rolntions.
1{ATIIElfATICS 11 I. CEOilF.TRY T: (Plan!' CN,metry.) Demonstration
of theorems, construction and <lcmonslration of prol,lems (liues, triangle�,
quadrilaterals, polygons, circles).
lliTllEllATICS IV. GEOMETRY IT: (Plane Geometry.) Demonstrations
of theorems, construction and demonstration of problems includ.ing length
of lines and areas of trianglPs, parallelogrnms, trapezoids, regular polyg-ons
nnd circles.
MATilEMATJCS V. ALOF.BRA JU: (An elective conrse.) General re
,·iew, properties of quadratic equations, ratio and proportion, ineqnalitie�
rnriables, binomial theorem, logarithms, permutations and rombinations.

rns·roRY
ln the work in this fiubjert a constant effort is made to lead tbe
l'tuclent to ronnect the present with the past anil to encourage h.im to apply
the lessons learned from the experiences of the earlier peoples to the solution
of the problems to today. The fir�t two years are arranged 80 that be may
gPt a connected story of man's entire lift> on th<' earth noel be is urged
to take the conr�e in regular order.
'J'he Fehool library is equipped with a large number of earefully selecteo
l1istorical works to which the studenl is frequently rrferrecl for supple
mentary reading ancl for the preparation of written reports on assigned
topics.
IJ1STORY J: A 11cient History. This cour•e begins with a gennal
survey of the civilization of the ancient Egyptians, Assyrians, Chaldean�,
Phoenicians, Ilebrow, etc., but deals particularly with the Greeks and
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Romans. 'rcxts: Ashley's '' Early European Civilization,'' Parts I, JI,
IIT, and Mncleat· 's "Old Testament Ilistory."
liISTO&Y II:
Mediacval .TIi.�tory. The principal topic treated in this
course are as follows: German Invasions; Christianity and Mobammedan
fam; Empire of Charlemangne; Feudalism; Mediaeval Church; Towns and
Trade; Rise of the Nations; &naissance; Reformation; Religious Wars;
Social and .:,c1entific Changes. Text: Ashley's '' Early European Civiliza
tion," Parts IV, V, VJ_

Modern History A. The first part of this course is
HISTORY Ill:
given up to a discussion of the Old Regime in Europe with special reference
to conditions in France iu li89, while tho rernainder is devoted to a rather
complete account of the French Revolution and its influence on the other
nations of Europe. Text: Hazen 's '' Modern European History.'' (Chap
ters I-XVI inclusive.)
Mod.em. Hi8tory B- A study of the development of
H1sTO&Y IV:
Europe since 1850 along social, economic and political lines with special
attention to the e\·ents leading up to the world war of 1914. Text: Hazen 's
"Modern European History." (Chapters XVI-XXXVIlI inclush-e.)
HTSTORY V: Eng_lish History. Tbis is a general course in English
history, but special emphasis is placed on those events and institutions tba�
have exerted the greatest influence on our own history. Text: Cheyney 's
"Short History of England."

AmcricmL History and Uivics. This course includes
IJJSTORY VI:
a general review of the essentials of A meriean History, chfof periods,
events, wars, ete.; but the purpose of the course is rather to give tho
student !lll intelligent grasp of the political, social and intellectual develop·
meat of the Americas, especially of our own country. Text: Hart's
'' Essentials in American History.''

COURSE I� RURAL SOCIOLOGY
Text-book: ''Carney's Country Life and the Country School.'' This
is supplemented by numerous references to bu II et ins issued by the depart
ments of Education and Agrieulture of the state and the nation and to the
recent contributions of Gillette, Cubberley, Betts and Ilall, Foght, Bailey,
Kern and Butterfield and other authorities on rural life. Reports from
newspapers and magazines on general and special phases of rural life and
the rural school are required.
Such topics as the following are emphasized: The Country Life Move
ment, the Farm Problem and its Solution, Roads, the Country 'reacher's
Problem and Rural Social Institutions, especially the Rural School.
A special theme on an assigned topie is required.
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This course is offered during the spring term for those who expect
to teach in rural schools.
DRAWING
DRAWJNO I: Ji'rce-Il.and Drawing. Tho primary elements of free-hand
drawing as applied to nature, plants, flowers, hemispherical and cylindrical
forms singly and in groups, light, shade, and color. Class work two hours
a week, laboratory work two hours a week, giving a credit of two semester
hours.
DnAWJN0 II: Free-Hand D1·awing. Free-hand drawing as applied to
square forms involving convergence and linear and areal perspective. Ele
mentary construction and applied design. Color harmony. Class work
two hours a week, laboratory work two hours a. week, giving a credit of
tu:o semester hours.
DOMESTIC ART I AND II
This course includes} . Fundamental Stitches Applied to Simple Ai,ticlcs.
2. Proper selection of IDJ1.terials for problems, according to suit
ability, beauty and economy.
3. Elementary Embroidery.
a. Marking Linen.
b. Decorative Stitches.
4. Care and Use of Sewing Machines .
.Making of articles requiring straight machine sewing.
5. Caro and Repair of Clothing.
6. Making of Undergarments.
7. Making of Simple Dress.
8. Relation of dress to health and morals.
Required of all Junior Secondary girls and all Normal girls who have
not bad tho work elsewhere. Fee, $1.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE I AND II
This course includes-I. Study of Foods.
1. Classification of Foods, Sources and Uses.
2. Composition of Foods.
3. 1utritive Value of Foods.
4. Relation of Foods to Body.
5. Digestion of Foods.
6. Effect of Ileat upon Foods.
7. Various Cooking Procesees.
II. CookPry of Foods.
1. Fuels, Utensils.
2. Cooking of FoodsCcreals, Potatoes, Eggs, Meats, Vegetables, Soups, Bread,
Salads, Cakes, Desserts.
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Serving of Meals.
l. Planning Well Balanced Meals.
2. Laying of Table.
3. '.rable Etiquette.
4. Practice in Serving.

IV. Ilousehold Management.
1. Sanitation.
a. Disposal of Waste.
b. Care of Household Appliances.
e. Materials and Methods of Cleaning.
2. System in Management.
a.. Division of 'l'ime and Labor.
Keepmg of IIouschold Acco1mts.
c. Prevention of Waste.
Texts: Library readings, government bulletins.

SCHOOL MUSIC
FRESHMEN Music: This course provides instruction in the elements
of music, and aims to develop an appreciation of and love for this art. The
following topics are taken up: Ear training, scale drill, notation, sight
singing, and rhythm-introducing the various problems of time c'nd melody
--eorrect use of the voice, the learninP'. of songs we all should know, and,
with �he aid of the victrola, a atudy of some of the worl<l. 's greatest
music and musicians.
All freshmen are required to take school music two days each week
during the year.
GLEE Cures: Musical culture and training in chorus work in boys'
glee clubs and girls' glee clubs. This work is for those who are inter
ested in doing outside work in music. Last year tho two clubs together
prcsentcd an operetta.
MANUAL TRAINING
MANUAL TRAJNINO I A..'ID II: Elementary Benohwork in Wood. The
aim of this course is to teach the fundamentals of elementary woodwork,
and by the study and making of a series of exercises and models to show
the most important tool processes and the most common forms of con•
struction used by the woodworker.
The exercises have been carefully selected. The models wero chosen
from a long list of useful a1·ticles of simple form and construction.
Tho sharpening of t-ools and a study of materials are dealt with as the
work progresses. Lectures nod shop talks form an important part of the
course.
Reference reading is required in addition to tho regular shop work,
and both written and oral quizzes are given from time to time.
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Simple working drawings are made by each student for each exercise
or model, and sufficient notes and helps are given out in typewritten form
to complete the work.
The value and meaning of Manual Training is explained in a series of
lectures.
In order to carry on the work in this coul"se to the best advantage, a
student should have had at least one semester's work in Elementary
:Mechanical Drawing.
Two hours for each semester.
OUTLINE

l.,Study of tools in common u�e.
l. Care and sharpeniJJg of those having edges.
2. Uses and effects of abrasives, emery, corundum, carborundum,
and whetstones.
3. Cutting, planing, and sawing. Twenty-firn exercises.
Ir.

Study of joints most commonly used; their application.

IlI.

Working drawings and their uses; blue prints, their preparation
and reading.

IV.

Woods.
l. Strength, texture, specific gravity.
2. The common woods, where found and their uses.
3. Plain and quarter sawed oak.
4. Shrinking, sweeling, wrapping, a.nd twisting; their causes.
5. Dry kilns and air dried lumber.

V. Methods of fastening.
l.

I

Gluing.
ll. Use of glue in wood-working.
b. Kinds of glue and methods of using.
c. Experiments on strength of glued joints.
d. Application of pressurc--clamps, handscrews, wedges.
2.

Other methods, such as use of splices, keys, dowels, screws,
nails, etc.

\fanual Training is also offered to boys in the sixth, seventh, and
righth grades in the Training School. This work is done two af.ternoons
of oach weok, and is regarded as an essential part of the grade work.

MUSIC
This department offers instruction in the following subjoets:
l. Pio.no.
2. llo.rmony.
3. Ilistory of Musie.
1.

PIANO

In piano two courses of study are offered, the one leading to a. teacher's
�E1rtific11.te nt the completion of the work of the Junior year, and the other
lending to a diploma at the completion of the Senior year. A post-graduate
course is offered for those who wish to become especially proficient. Rtrict
adherence to a weed list of studies is not required. 'fhe needs of the
judividual student are considered and the studies varied accordingly, but
in each class studies selected must be worked up to the tempo indicated
by the metronome mark.
For the sake of convenience the piano coUise is divided into five years,
but it should be understood that it does not necessarily follow that a
student will complete the course in this length of ime. As a matter of
fact, it often takes considerably longer.
PREPARATORY YEAR

Tee hnical Exercises.

Major Scales.
Kuhner's School of Etudes.
Gurlitt's First Lessons.
Selected Compositions.
FRESIIMAN YEAR

Technical Exercises.
All Ma.jor and Minor Scales.
All 'l'raid Arpeggios a.t Tempo of M. M. 80, four notes to one beat.
LeCouppey's Studies, Op. 20.
Heller's Studies.
Clementi's Sonatinas.
Haydn Sonatas.
Selected Composition■.
SOPHOMORE YEAR

Technical Exercises.
All scales in similar and contrary motion.
Ma.jor and Minor Scales in tenths, sixths and thirds at Tempo of
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M. M. JJ2.
Dominant Se\'cntb Arpeggios.
Triad ArpC'ggios at 'Iempo of:.\£. M. 112.
Cramer's Studies.
Bach's Little Preludes and Fugues.
Sonatas by Moz:tTt and the easier Beethoven Sonatas.
Selected Compositio11s.
Chopin's Waltzes and Preludes.
JUNIOR YEAR
'l'ethnical Exercises.
Major and Minor ScaleH, at Tempo of M. M. 128, four notes to one beat.
All Major and Minor Scales in tenths, sixths and thirds, similar and
contrary motion.
Diminished seventh and Dominant seventh Arpeggios. Tempo of
M. M. J28.
Kullak's Octavo Studies.
Cramer's Studies.
Clementi's Gradus ad Paroassum.
Sonatas by Beethoven.
Chopin's Nocturnes and Polonai�es.
Selected Compositions.
SENIOR YEAR
Technical Exercises.
Major and Minor Scales with tenths, sixths and thirds at Tempo of
M. M. 134, four notes to one beat.
Major and Minor Scales in double thirds, similar and contrary motion.
Octave studies.
All Arpeggios in similar and contrary motion.
Studies by Kessler and IIcnselt.
Bach's Well Tempered Clavichord.
Sonatas by Beetho,·en.
Concertos by Mendles�ohn, Chopin, Beethoven, Schytte, etc.
Selected Compositions.
GRADUATE YUR
Advanced Technical Exercises.
Scales in Double Sixths.
The Greater Sonatas of Beethoven.
Bach's Chromatic Firntasia. and Fugue.
Studies by Chopin a.nd Liszt.
Chopin's Ballads, Scherzos and Polonaises.
Concertos by Schumann, List, Rnbcnstoin, Brahms, etc.
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lliRMONY

The course in Harmony covers two years. It may all be taken in the
fourth and filth classes or it may be divided among tho third, fourth and
fifth.
The work of tho first year covers the first eighty-three pages in· Chad
wick's llarmony, together with much supplementary work at the piano.
Candidates for teachers' certificates must complete this first year of the
course in Harmony. The work of the last year completes Chadwick's text.
Original work will be required, as also transposition o.nd dictation exercises
at the piano. Candidates for diplomas must complete tho full course in
Harmony. Besides the Theory and Harmony classes, a class in Applied
Harmony will be organized. This class will be given mostly work at the
piano. All the major and minor triads, their inversions, seventh chords and
their inversions, will be studied at the piano so that students may be able
to ruialyze any piece ot study. Some of the time wilJ be devoted to ear
,training.
3.

lIISTORY OF Music

Work in the Tlistory of Music is begun at the opening of the fourth
year, and is required throughout the Junior and Senior years as a part of
the course.
The class in the Tiistory of Music reritcs once per week throughout
the Junior and Senior years.
Text books: Hamilton's "Outlines of Ilistory of Music."
In addition to the prescribed texts, reference to tho many valuable
books on the History of Music found in the College Library is required.
CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS

a.

Aradc11�io Requirenwmts

Candidates for "Certificates" in Piano are required to complete all
work, or its equivalent, below the 1''reshman Secondary Year, and the
follo1ving in addition:
J.
2.

3.
4.

English III.
English IV.

German, or F'renrh, one yeor.
Psychology I.

Candidates for Diplomas in Piano are required to complete the following academic work:
1. English lII.
2. English IV.
3. German, or French, one year.
b.

M'USic Requirements

All mugie 8tudents except those in the Preparatory Year are required
to take one semester in Elementary Theory.

,

"
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Elementary work in Harmony and in History of Music is required as
a part of the work of the Sophomore Music Year.
Candidates for "Teachers' Certificates" in Piano must complete the
work in the first four years, together with one year's work in Harmony
and one year's work in Ilistory of Music. They must be able to read music
accurately at sight in reference to fingering, time, notes, phrasing, and
expression. They must attend a Teachers' Training Class under the super•
vision of the Director of Music. They must also be able to play at least
one given piece studied without the aid of the instructor.
They must also give a recital from memory, with tho assistance of ono
other musician.
Candidates for Diplomas must complete the work of the five years,
and must take advanced work in Ilarmony, Theory and liistory of Music.
They are also required to give in public, entirely from mcmory, a recital
consisting of only the best standard piano selections.
Samplo programme for a Senior Recital:
J. Sonata, Op. 28
2. Capricco in B Minor
3. Staccato Etude in · C
4. Berceuse
5. The March Wind
6. Le Cathcdrale Engloutie
7. Scherzo in C Sharp Minor
8. Dance of the Ekes
!), La Campanella

Beethoven
B1·ah1ns
Rubenstein
Chopin
MacDowelL
Debu,ssy
Chopin
Sa11ell11ikoff
Liszt

No•rEs
All fees are payable in advance per semester or term, according to
when the student enters.
Students who enter late will bo charged for the rest of the semester plus
two weeks additional.
No deductions are made for lessons missed by students. In cases ot
prolonged and se\'ere illness the student may have his choice of two
alternatives:
or-

1.

He may have three-fou,rths of his lost lessons made up afterward,

2. He may transfer his three-fourths time to some other student and
let that student pay him. In case ho transfer his tl1ree-fourtl1s time to
another student, that •time should be reckoned on the basis of $1.35 per
week. But this is purely a matter between the student and the one to
whom he transfers his time.
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Each student w.ho takes music pays an enrollment fee of $3 a year
in addition to the regular tuition of the music department.
EQU!l'?IIENT: 'l'he department occupies the upper fiooT of the building
and consists of four studios and ten prnctice rooms, besides two rented
practice rooms. The department has at its disposal nine upright pianos,
one Knabe Grand Piano, and one Cl:1.Yier. Knabe and Haines Brothers'
pianos arc used exclusively in this institution.
FACULTY RECITALS: One Paenlty Recital is given within the year. All
the members of the Mn�ie }'acuity take par� in this recital and music
siUdents are required to attend as a part of their instruction.
STUDENT REcrrALS: Recitals by students are held one afternoon each
week. Several public recitals also are gi\•cn during the year. 'l'hcse
recitals have been e�tablisbed as a means of developing confidence in the
student auil every one is 1•equircd to attend.
::;tucleuts may enter the l>cpartment of Music at �ny time, but it is
gre:itly to their interest to enter at the beginning of the semester.

---�---------------,

ADVANCED COURSES
NORMAL
'fhe following normal course represents the quality of work of the
standard courses in the best normal schools in the country. It requires
two years to complete it for students who have completed sixtee,, unil�
of secondary work, which includes the following subjects:
English, 4 units; Algebra, 1 unit; Geometry, 1 unit; Hjstory, 2 units;
(including American History and Civics, ½ unit) Science, 2 units Language,
2 units; Agriculture, ½ unit; Manual Training, Se,Ying, or Cooking, ½
unit; Vocal Music % unit.
Students who cannot present credits in all the above subjects will be
required to make up the deficiencies.
Full credit cannot be given for work done in Education in high schools
or during the secondary course in other schools. No credit for such courses
is given if such subject have been used as part of a regular high school
course.
THE NORMAL TRAINING WORK AND PROFESSlONAL SUBJECTS

The professional work of this department includes6. Principles of Education.
J. Psychology.
7. School Administration.
2. General Methods.
8. Public School Music.
3. Special Methods for Primary
9. Public School Drawing.
Grades.
)9. Observation anil >'I'eachingl
4. Special Methods for GrammaT
) l. School Visiting.
Grades.
5. History of Education.
COURSE OF STUDY Jl'OR NORMAL COURSE
J'JJtST YEAR

Fir.�t Scm ester
Psychology (4)
Review and Methods in the Com
mon School Branches (5)
Observation in the City Schools
(1)
Literature for Teachers (2)
English (2.)
Elective from eollege eubjecte
given (4).

Second Semester
General Method (4)
Review and Methods in the Com
mon School Branches (5)
Observation in the City Schools
())
Literature for 'feachers (2)
English (2)
AgricuJture, General Science, or
Geography (4)
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SECOND YEAR

Second Semester

First Semester
History of Education (4)
Methods and Review (5)
Observation and Proctiee (5)
Elective from eo'llc-ge subjects
given (4)

Principles of Education (3)
School Administration (2)
:Methods and Re,·iews (4)
Observation and Practice (5)
Elective from collcgt' subjects
gi,·en (4)

XOTES

1. Pupils who have not completed all the subjects named for admis
sion to this course, will be required to take these cour•es before thP
advanced courses.
2. Student� "ho have not bad Agriculture in Uw Secondary course,
will be required to take it in the Normal course.
3. It is desirable that students in the normal course choose as early as
possible, whether they will give special study to the primary grades or the
grammar grades.
Primary methods are intended for the first, second, third and fonrth
grades. Grammar grade methods are planned for the remaining grades.
4. Young men who contemplate taking the normal course should plan,
so far as possible, to get both primary and grammar grade methods.
5. Sixty-four semester hours of work are required to complete the
Normal Course.
6. 'I'he obsenation wo1·k of the juniors is largely done by the courtesy
of the Superintendent in the schools of Huntington. The obser\'ation and
practice work of the Senior class is mainly done in the training Rchool.
Marshall College bas the best organized and equipped trnining school in
the state.
7. J nasmuch as the common branches constitute the main subj(•ct
matter of the elementary school, and also are studied, mainly by students
when they attended the elementary school, it RePms imperative to give a
thorough review of the common branches for the pnrpo�e of enlargin� the
knowledge of the subject matter for the prospective teacher, and also to
give specific suggestionR for teaching the same. All students of the Normal
class are required to take this thorough re,·iew and helpful work in methods.
8. The student who completes the two-year Normal CourRe at Marshall
College can secure nearly two years of advanced credit in most uni\'ersities
and colleges. He eau also, upon the pre8cntation of his diploma to the
proper authorities, secure, in most states, a certificate to teach.
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'l'ENTATIVE SOHEDUL.E OF OLASSES IN ADVANCED AXD COLLEGE WORTI:
FOR FIRST SEMESTER, 1918-Jg_
8:00
P1ycbol. (m)

9:00
Psycbol. (m)

J0:00

Sen. Methoda

Enirlleb .lll'l'u'l'h Ena;Ush Tb
.1!."ng. 9&11 WF• Engllab WF

ll:00

12:00
Hist. Ed. TuTb
Prln. .Ed. Wh
Jun. Methods
Lit. 9 Wl!'
Lit. ll 'l'u WF
Eng. 9&11 TuTb'En11:J11b
Entll•h
F.ngllsb

Llt. 9A 'l'uTt
Lit. 9A WF
French J

French 8 (m)
French 5 (w)
Latin 5 (m)

Trig. (m)
Ind. Geo&". (4)
Physic• S

PhyalO&". 2

Chem. l TuThF
Bacterial. MWF C. Bot. 1 TuWF
Bncterlnl. MTh
0. Bot. Lab. Tb
Me"11. Draw. (m)
De. Art S TuTh Dr. Sci. 3 Till!'
•Two hours II week laboratory work to be done at other perloda.
(m) No recitation on Monday: (tu) none on 'I'uesday; (w) none on W,dne1d117;
(th) none on Thur!lday; (f) none on }'rldny.

2:00 to 4:00, Laboratory:
B:\CterlolO&"Y MW
Ena;llsb MTu
Chemistry 1 'l'uTb
Physics 8 l!W
Oollee-e Botany 'l'u

Domeetlc Selene• 3 Tu'l'll
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TE:S'.l'A1'lVE SOIIEDULE OF OLASSES IN ADVANOED A:'-1D OOLLF.OE WORK
Foti FlllS'r 81,;MES'J'ER, 1018-19.

9:00
Psycho!. (m)

8:00
P1ychol. (m)

10:00

Sen. Methods

English M'l'Tb
1-:nglisb 'rh
F.ng. 10&12 \VF* English WF
Lit. lOA TUTh

12:00
lllst. J-:d. '.l'u'. l'h
Prln. J-;d. w�•
,Jun. Methods
Lit. 11 '.l"nW P
Eng. 10&12 TuTh Engllih
11:00

T.Jt.lOA WF
French 2

Freocb 4 (m)
Frenob 8 (w)
Latin 6 (w)

Lalin 6 (m)

.Anal. Geom. (m)
Geog. Tn!J.
Phyaftll 4

(w)

C. l:lot.

Ind. Geor. (m)
Ohern. 2 Tu'.l'bF
C. Bot. 2 TuWF
J.nb.. 'l'h
Ent'ofogy M'l'h
.\tech. nrn". (1n)
ne. Art ,1 Tn'fh Dr. Sf:i. ,J TnF

*'.l'wo hours n week laboratory work to be done nt other periods.
(
(m) No recltntion on Monday; (tu) none oo 'l'lle•dny; (w) none oo \\'elneaday;
(th) none oo 'l'burSdoy; ({) none on }'rfdny.

2:00 to ◄ :00, J.aboratorr :
Enirll•h MTu
Pbyafca S l!W

Ent·gy MW
Chemistry 2 •ruTb
Oollege Botany 'I'll

Domeetic Science 4 Tu'.l'b
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PSYCHOLOGY

Becaust' we bclirve that all intPJligcnt tt'arhing is bast'd upon th�
11rinC'iplt's of Psychology, lb<• profo�sionnl training begins with thiq �tudy.
'fbe topics most fully lrC'aWd arc: Habit, Attention, lntcrest, HercJity,
Will, Instinrts, and Emotiou. 'l'he courst' in Edurational P�ychology, whi1•b
<lirectly follows, applies thP principles C'Onsidercd to the education of the
child.
The <'om·Rc iH intended to lead thC' stu<lent to a more critical �tudy of
the subject, to gi,·e him a widt'r view und to nequaint him with the thoughts
and opinions of somP of the best thinkers and writers of the day.
Through a special arrangement with the Supcrinlrn<lPnt of the Runt•
ington schools, all memberq of the class are allowed to mnke regular vi�its
in the schools onre a month. }�aeh Yisit has a definite aim conncct<>d with
the several topir, consider<'<l, and n report is made to the class on the
following Jay. This form of laboratory work i� excef'dingly ,aluable to
the members of thf' class. since they can thus observe the practical appli•
cntion of the principles pre\'iously studied.
OEXERAL METHODS
The l\·ork in general metho<ls is rcgardPd a� V<>ry important, �inc<' it is
intended a� a preparation for the more Spt'rific application to the feveral
subjects which follow.
The 1<pecial phases taken np arc treated under th<> following topie:!:
Habit and Education; Sequence in Teaching; The Le�son; Pre8enta.tion of
the Lesson; The Recitation. The Conduct of the Recitation. :Members
of the class arc encouraged to ask questions and to discuss in ch1ss their
O\\n experiences, and to compare notes as to result�, thereby gaining mutual
benefit.
SPECIAL METHODS COURSE
In connection with the review of the common branches and after the
Mnhject matter .has been ,veil organized in the student's mind, Rpcciol
methoch for teaching that subject are given. They are divided into two
f!TOIIJlll, the primary methods and the grammar school methods. It i�
aimed ns nearly as possible to give each student the particular method
that will npply in t<>aehing the subject in her chosen grade. This eourH•,
"hich follows Psychology, C:en<>ral Methods and Review, gives the gradu:ite
enough equipment for an intelligent teacher. The methods in eat'h subjet't
arc given by an ex1>ert who is in touch with the latest educational thought
of the subject at this time.

)fARSllA.LJ. COLLEGE
SHOR'!' COUR E )fE'l'HODS
SPRING TERM

The aim of thjs course is to lead teachers to discover the best means
of teaching children how to study. What should be studied and what
methods should be used are determined in part by discushions ofJ. The meaning of education;
2. What tho school iH;
3. What subject mattt>r i�;
4. What psychological la,ws mu�t be obhl'rved and obeyed;
5. 'fhc nature of logical study.
In the light of tho foregoing the student is then led to work out some
or the practical i,chool problems in each of the elementary school subject�.
HISTORY OP EDUCATIO)I"
The chief purpoae of the study of the E btory of Education is to leacl
finally to an understanding of present educational ideals, pra1:tices 1 tend
encies and pr�blems. ln this we are guided by a. Rtudy of the experiences
of those nations that have precoded us. The changing conceptions of the
function of the school and its cfrriculum and methods we find arise in
answer to a felt need which has grown out of the philosophlcal, social and
political life of the times. These various changes or movements are typified
and find expres�ion in the lives and writings of some of the world's great
reformers, philosophers, S('holars and teachers, such ns Socrates, Plato,
Cicero, the church fatherq, Luther, �frlancbthon, 1\lilton, Montaigne, Bacon,
Comenius, Locke, RouRseau, Pestalozzi, Herbart, :Froebe!, Spencer, liuxley,
)fnnn, llontc�sori, Dl'wey and o'hers. A study is made of the contribution
each has made to cdncatiou and a elearer insight is made posFible by the
rrading of original •ourees ,lealing with each phase. Throughout the cour8o
the student is encouraged to focns all knowledge l{llined in other fields upon
this particular problem of the present day school. Text: �fonroe's "Brief
Course in the History of :Education. '
PRIXCIPLES OF EDUCA TIOX
This work commences with a course ju TJ1eoretic11l Ethics, eonsidered
at firft with a view to finding the nature and authority of the moral
standard. This i� follo1ved by a consideration of the practical side as
appljecl to the life of the individual and to the moral training of children.
Ei<peciul effort is made to impress upon teachers the needs in our schools
for the ethics which make for a clean, wholesome and sane li"ing, The
requfred reading include various books by the best authorities of the day.
The work in Ethics is followed by a course in the Principles of Educa
tion, considering especially the following phases: The definition and ajm
of education, the teaching process, the relation of happiness to education,
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the function of the recitation and the principles governing it. The mem
bers of the class regularly visit the city schools once in two weeks. They
observe with a view of finding the application of the principles studied,
aud a report is brought back to the cla�s after each visit.
SCHOOL ADMINIS'l'RATJON"
This rounc is especially design ed for those who expect to undertake
administrative or executive positions and is arranged to suit their needs.
It includes the consideration of posiLions as high school principals, school
superintendents, grade printipals, etc., and deals in detail with the manage
ment of such schools.
RCJIOOT, )iUSfC
CnoRus: Rrr,nired of a.II junior nornwl students, and open .to all who
are able to pa�� c. Rimple vowl tc. t given for the purpose of placing the
voice. One hom· of credit will be given to all who take thi8 cour�e. Topics
for particular consideration are: Position, brratl1ing, tone production,
enunciation, and interpretation of the muRic. During the year we present
in a public performance the various choruses upon which we have been
working.
SENIOR NORMAL Music: This chorus is designed especially for those
who are going to teach. The student i s given sufficient training to conduct
the music work in bis own room, and to have an intelligent knowledge of
the scope and purpose of public school music work. It includes a review of
the elements of music and a study of the child voice. Particular atten
tion is gi,·en to the changing voice of the boy. Rote songs are leu.rned and
practked in lhe light tone �o essential for the teacher of the lower grades.
'!'be work of each grade from the primary through to the high school is
carefully studied and outlined. At least one method of presenting each
new phase of the music work is learned and practiced.
If there is a. demand for it from five or more students, a clas1 for the
training of supervisors of music will be organized.
ART
In order that the larger purpoRes of the course in art may be clearly
understood, the following statements of fact are set dmrn. The purpose of
this course is to quicken the intellect and to cultivate the powers and
foster the ideals of good citizenship:

First, through a cultivation of the power and the habit of analytical
observation.
Second, through the correlation of thought and action.
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Third, through the cultivation of the apprceiation of truth and beauty.
These are but crisp statements of subjects -that it would take volwnes to
adequately set forth,-subjects that involve considerations, many of which
are common to all subjects, and others of which are distinctly related to
the subject of art as follows:
1.

II.

Development of definite sense perception.
a. Proportion-to be able to distinguish relative sizes of surfaces
and objects.
b. Direction-to learn to perceive relative directions of linos, size
of angle, etc.
c. l!'orms-to distinguish and reproduce shape.
d. Color-to distingui�h, select, reproduce, and combine color har
monics.
e. Design-lo cultin1te :Lpprrciation of good form and proportion.
Use.
a. To record facts.
b. To express idea of form and color.
c. 'l'o make a picture, to compose.
d. To make patterns or designs according to law of order and
beauty.
e. To apply the laws of beauty in home dress and all created
forms.
f. To live a beautiful life in this atmosphere.

Linear drawing is simply the analysis and synthesi3 of a form and
in\'oh-es thinking in direction and proportion.
Drawing or painting in light or shacle requires ability to think defLnitcly
in directions and proportions of surfaces and in light and dark tones.
Painting in color requires, in alldition to the above, ability to think in
color tones, value, and intensities.
Design involves thinking in terms of beauty of line, ma!Ss aud color,
beauty, order, and harmony.
To this end this course in Art may do its full sharo in conscn·ing onr
most precious gifts and developing farther our latent powers for peace,
power, and happme�s.
The following courses aro offerell:
A&T I: Drawi11g I a11d II. One semester, four hours a week, with four
hours laboratory.
This course is designed to meet the needs of high school students who
have not had the equivalent of Drawing I and II, which are prerequisite
to Senior Methods. See Drawing I and II under Secondary Course.
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ART II: Mecltanical Drawing. See college courses.
ART III.

Senior Methods.

One semester, two hours a. week.

This course concerns itself with ways and means of teaching art: The
"how" to teach drawing, color, design, composition, and constniction;
the uniting of art with other subjects for their mutual enhancement;
the cultivaion of appreciation and power; a consideration of material and
their use, including a short survey in art in the public schools of America.
Outside reading required.
Lectures on Art History wiU be delivered to the Senior Class during
this coursf', to which the public is invited.
NOTE: A student may elect art and rece've full credit, provided
Drawing I a.nd II have been satisfactorily completed.
ART IV":

One semester, two hours a week.

ITouse planning and decorating.
Meehanical drawing.
Color.
Design, constructive and applied.
This course is planned to meet the needs of students in the course in
Domestic Art.
ART SUPERVISION
DIPLOMA COURSE
l'rcrequisito:

High school diploma or its equivalent.
FIBST YE.Ut

First Semester
Art Supcn,ision I:
Psychology
Drawing r
Mechanical I
Color I
School Visiting

Second Semester
Art Supervision U:
General Methods
Drawing JI
Mechanical II
Color II
School Visiting
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THIRD Y};AR

First Semester
Art Supervision III.
Principles of Teaching
Drawing III
Design I
Construction I

Scco11i1, Semester
Art Supervision IV:
Special Methods and Review
Drawing IV
Desjgn II
Construction II
SECOND YEAR

.First Semester
Art Supcrvi�ionV:
Painting I
Design III
Methods
History of Art
Teaching

Scco11cl Srmcstcr
Art Supervision VT:
Painting Il
Design IV
Supervision
Outlines for a course of study
Teaching

OBSF.RVA'rION AND PRACTICE
After a student has completed the courses in Psychology, Cencral
Methods, R-Oview, and S1,1 1'Cial Methods, he then is given special preparation
for teaching. J re iR assigned a particular grade; he goes to this grade
regularly each day; be notes tho work of the teacher, the attitude of the
pupils, the presentation of tho le�son, the character of the work done, the
discipline, and the material used. In fact, he studies the life of the school.
While doing this he becomes familiar with the name of each pupil, and is
encouraged also in his observations to get the characteristics of the pupils.
He is also informed how records arc kept and how the different reports are
made up. This observation period continues three weeks. During this time,
in addition to his observation, he is planning out a course of teaching for
himself. He decides what he wiU give during the three weeks of his
teaching, and how he "ill relate it to that which has already been taught,
Thus the student is prepared to teach the assigned sub,iect. 1 re knows
the pupils; he is familiar with the atmosphere of tho room; ho knows the
lessons that have pr�viously been taught, and be is ready to present
a new lesson. As a special preparation he has prepared an outline of· the
work he will accomplish in three weeks, and this has been criticised and
approved by tho supervisor. He also has a definite lesson for the first day.
This includes not only something to teach, but how he shall proceed in
teaching. This foaching is done under the direct obserYation of the
regular teacher in charge of the room. Some time during the day on which
the lesson is given, this critic teacher has a personal conference with tho
student teacher, showing wherein the lesson was excellent and wherein it
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might be improved. Each day the pupil gets a kind, intelligent criticism.
This plan is followed during the three weeks. At the end of this period
the pupil is assigned another grade and subject and the process of observa
tiou and teaching is repeated: and after another period of three weeks, still
another grade is given with the same program. This enables the student
tearher to determine at what point in teaching she is strongest, and gives
her confidence and knowledge of procedure which she could not get in any
other way. It is believed that this plan is a very ex.eellent one and that it
insures good results if a person has any gift for teaching.
SCHOOL VISITING
A 11 members of the Normal Senior class al'e required to visit at least
ten school8, during the yel).1'. These visits are for the purpose of studying
the work of other tcachel's-their methods, system, discipline, course of
study and general plan. A report of each visit is made to the Superinten
dent of tho Training Department, not with the idea of criticism, but
rather in order that she may see what has been gained by the experience.
Ten visits for observations on the class work of our own school and
reports of these visits are required.
LITERATURE
LITERATURE IX-A and X-A: Literature for the Urammar Grades and
the First Year ITigh School. A course for prospective teachers of litera
ture. Two hours a. semester.
REVIEW OF THI� COMMON BRANCBF:S
rt is a well established principle in education that knowledge of the
subj<'ct matter is the first fundamental preparation for teaching. The
graduates of the high school completed the common branches in the
grades, when they were undeveloped ittudcnts. At the time they were
�tudying the common branches, they were not old enough to thoroughly
comprehend them and to know them in organized form. Durinl!" their high
school eourse their time is centered upon other sub,iects, and so by the time
they enter a normal school the common branches are practically out of tho
mind. Inasmuch as these are subjects which the graduates of the normal
schools go out to teach, it is absolutely important that a thorough review
of these subjects should be given. This review, with the accompanying
primary methods, is ono of the strong features of the Marshall College.
SCHOOL HYGIENE
In this course a study is made of the school problem, dealing with the
sanitation, ,·entilation and lighting of the school house, and its surround
ings. Tho personal hygiene is based upon a review of the physiological
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structure and funetion of the various parts of the human body. A study
is made of the causes of the most prevalent diseases which attack the
school child, and the most general defects with which tl1e child must
contend, such as enlarged tonsils, adenoids, defective eyesight and hearing,
cunature of the spine and lowered vitality, the method of treating them,
and the best means of preventing and avoiding them. Emphasis is placed
on the formation of hygienic habits of living, upon necessity of living
in sanitary and wholesome schools and homes, the importance of a pure
water supply and an abundance of fresh air and sunshine.

Gl!:OGHAPHY
l. HEVIEII' GWORAl'llY A1'D 11El'll0Dl:l:
Pour periods a week.

For junior normal students.

This course is planned to meet the needs of those who aro preparing
lo teach geography in the grades.
Tho work consists of (1) A grade review of the subject matter, with
application of the principles developed to tho United States and then to
the most advanced European nations. (2) The scope and nature of geog
raphy, the aims and phases of geographical study. (3) Selection and
organization of subject matter into courses of study, study of text-books,
materials, use of pictures, maps, drills, and commercial museum exhibits.
(4) Observation and lesson plans required. Basis for the work-modern
texts on subject matter and methods, lecture, reference work in periodicals.
Some field work with reference to learning bow to tench observational
and home geography. Some la.borafory work, espectally with common rocks
and mineral specimens.
Texts: SaHsbury-Barrow-Tower, '' Modern Geography''; Snthe-land,
"The Teaching of Geography."

TRAINING SCHOOL
ORGANIZATION

The bead of the Department of Education is superintendent of the
Model School, ana is head teacher of professional subjects. She co-operates
with the president in tho selection of teachers for the Model School. She,
with the co-operation of the president ruid the supervi!!ors of the Model
School, fixes the course of study for the Model School, and bas general
and immediate supervisory authority and control over it.
The supervisors .have general charge of the eight grades of the Model
School. lt is their province to see that the principles and methods that
have been given in the educational courses are properly applied by the
regular ;md student teachers of the training school. They also give general
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dirction in regard to the complete work of the primary grades. Their
work is a very important one, for it is a eonnccting link between theory
and practice. It requires an accurate knowledge of Psychology and prin
ciples of teaching, and also clear ideas of methods and school management.
The supervisors also assign pupils to classroom work, and determine
the particuJar field of subject matter which shall be taught. The
students are taught how to put subject matter into good form for teaching.
Supervisors also have conferences with the students and all problems per
taining to school work, making such generalizations from the few subjects
taught as will enable tho student to be efficient in all subjects she may
teach.
By the '' Model School'' is meant the several grades of tho Practice
School, which are classified as follows:
Primary Grades, I, II, III, IV.
Grammar School Orades V, VI, VII, and VIII.
The fees charged for entrance to the Model School go toward paying
the salaries of the teachers in that school; also for purchasing equipment,
library books, etc., for the children of the Model School.
Each grade of the Model St'!Jool js limited to thirty pupils as a
maximum number, and twenty has been the number in nearly all cases,
the total in the eight grades running about 200.
It is, of course, understood that the function and purpose of a Model
School in connection with a Normal School is to offer to those who are
preparing to teach, both observation and practice in their prfession before
they graduate as teachers. Accordingly all Normal Seniors are required
both to obser'l"e and to teach in the Model School before receiving their
diplomas. The Model School is the laboratory of the Teachers' Training
Course in a Tormal School, and the better tho children arc taught and tho
better the advantages and equipment of the Model School in every way,
the better the traimng of the Normal Seniors for their profession. Hence it
is no sacrifice of the children'e interest to attend a. Model School, for e\·ery
consideration of justice to them, as well as to tho student teachers, requires
that this school shall, as nearly as possible, be distinctively a. school where
model work for the children is done.
CRITIC TEACHERS

The regular teachers of the Model School are known as critic teachers.
The critic teachers are supposed to be specially prepared for their work.
All that they do in tl::e school room is eupposed to be a good example of
teaching. Their personal manner, their methods of presentation, their
summing up of the lesson, and all that they do is supposed to represent
standard work in the best schools. In addition to exemplifying good teach·
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ing, the critic teachers are required to pass upon the daily lesson plan
of the student teachers who are assigned to them, and when it is taugl1t
by the student to see that it v;i properly carried out . The critic teachers
are also expected to have daily conference s with the student teachers con
eerning the lesson tanght in their presence and preparing for the lesso n to
be taught the following day. 'l'here is no more import ant position in the
Normal Department than that held by the critic teacher. Sho must know
subject matter, Psychology and Method, and be able to harmonize these
in her work.
Only children of good name, clean of person and habits, arc admitted
to this school. Children under six years of age are not admitted.
The tuition for each child for one-half year is $7.50, if paid in advance.
This is about $0.40 per -week. If not paid in advance the tutition wil l be
$0.50 per week, or $9.00 per semester.
DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS
Home Economics includes a systematic study of those subjects wbfoh
have a direct bearing upon the life of tho home. The work of the depart 
ment is grouped under two beads: Household Science ancl Household Arts.
The aim of the department is th1·ccfolcl.
First, to develop in the stuclent through education ·. power over
and environment that wiU enable her to lirn the best possible life for
self and to be of the most servic,e to others. To create an int erest and
for the most universal and essen tial of employments, home making
the procuring and preparation of food and clothing.

self
her
lovo
and

Second, from a practical standpoint, to impart a knowledge that w:ill
enable the student to take charge of a home, to make it healthful, attracth-e,
and to keep it so; to supply the right kinds of food and clothing, from
the standpoint of health an d economy.
Third, to train students so that they may be prepared to teach these
subjects in the schools of the state.
Course of Study for Home Economics Diploma:
FIRST YEA&

First Semester
Psychology
Domestic Art III
Domestic Scie nce III
Household Chemistry
Some subject elected from college
subjeets given.

Second Semester
General Methods
Domestic Art IV
Domestic Science IV
Bacteriology
Some subject elected from college
subjects give n .
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SECOND YEAR
First Seme9ter
Principles of Teaching
English
Domestic Art V
Chemistry of Foods
Domestic Science V

Second Semester
Special Methods and Review
a. Physiology
b. Geography
e. Social and Business English
English
Domestic Art VJ
Domestic Science VI
NOTES

1. This courrn is open lo high school graduates, who ha,·o had one
year each of Chemistry, Cooking and Sewing.
2. Thr observation and practice teaching are done in both the Normal
and Home Economics Department•.
OUTLINE OF STUDY
Dom!STIC ART III:
I.

Ad\·anccd Work in Sewing.
1. Study of Patterns.
2. Making of Dresses.
a. Simple wool dress or a separate wool iekirt and waist.
b. Silk dress.

Two consecutive boors twice a week. Credit 2 houn.
Fee, $1.
Text: "Shelter and Clothing," Kinne and Cooley.
DOMESTIC ART IV:
I.

II.

Ad"anced Work in Garment-Marking.
J. Drafting Patterns.
2. Making a dress, using a drafted pattern.
Millinery.
1.
2.

Renovating materials.
Trimming a bought straw .bat.

Two consecutive hours twice a week. Credit 2 hours.
Fee, $1.
Text: "Shelter and Clothing," Kinne and Cooley.
DOMESTIC ART V:
House Planning, Decorating and Furnishing. (To be taken in Art
Department.)
DOMESTIC ART VI:
I. Methods of Teaching Domestic Art.
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1. Relation to other subjects.
2. Educational value.
3. Planning course of study.
4. Class management.
5. Equipment.
II.
Ill.

Observation and Practice Teaching.
Making a. Lingerie Dress.

Two consecutive hours twice a week.
Fee, $].

Credit 2 hours.

DOMESTIC SCIEKCE III:
l. Advanced Work in Foods.
I. Detailed Study of Foods, Production, Manufacture and
Chemical Composition.
2. Digestion, Absorption, Assimilation and Elimination.
II. Cookery of Foods.
J. Selection. Preparation and :\!anipulation of Food Materials.
2. Canning Fruits and Vegetables.
a. Preserves and Jellies.
b. Pickles.
3. Use of Fireless Cooker, and other modern appliances.
4. Planning and serving individual meals. Specified cost per
capita.
Three hours recitation and two double laboratory periods.
Text: To be chosen.
Fee, $1.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE IV:
I. Continuation of Domestic Science IV.
JI. Ilousehold 11:anagemcnt.
l. Study of Ilome Problems.
Domesti� service.
Division of labor.
Keeping accounts.
2. Care of Home.
3. Standards of Living According to Income.
Three hours recitation and two doable laboratory periods.
Fee,$].
DOMESTIC SCIENCE V:
I. Dietetics.
1. Principles of Human Nutrition as Applied to Individuals,
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Families, Invalids, Babies and Young Children.
2. Energy Value of Foods.
3. Food Combinations.
4. Food nod its Relation to Certain Diseases.
5. Prc,·ention of Disease through Diet.
JI.

Cookery.
I.

2.

Inrnlid Cookery.
a. Sick.
b. Convalescent.
c. Preparation and serYing trays.
Food for Babies and Young Children.
a. :Modilied milk.
b. Special milk preparations.
c. Foods for older children.

Rome Nlll'siug and Care of Babie�.
Care of Sick at Home.
Meeting Emergencies.

III.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE VI:

I.

Methods of Teaching Domestic Science.
J. Planning Courses of Study.
a. Elementary Schools.
b. Secondary Schools.
c. Rural School�.
2. Equipment for Cooking.
3. Class Management.
4. Observation and Practice Teaching.
5. Conducting Canning Clubs.
6. Lecture Demonstrations, to be given in connection with club
Work.
7. Testing and Judging Foods according to given standard�.
a. Breads.
b. Cakes.
c. Canned Goods.

II.

Review of Cooking ProceRses to gain confidence and skill in manipuJation.

III.

Library Readings and Research.

IV.

Class Discussions.

Text:
Fee, $1.

To be chosen.
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UNIFORMS

Students are required to wear, when in the Cooking Laboratories, wash·
able dresses, a. white a.pron (Pictorial Review Pattern 4930) with cap,
had towel and holder.
Th:ree or four uniforms will be needed; Indian Head or a heavy quality
of bleached muslin may bo used.

COLLEGE COURSES
To meet the various needs of the students of the Normal course, it
is necessary to offer elective courses of a. college grade in scope
a.nd in the quality of work done. The following courses are aU of college
grade, and they enable students who do not care to take the Normal
course to do two years of strong college work.
ENGLISII
ENGLISH IX: F1mctio11al English. A study of the sentence and its
use, designed particularly for those preparing to teach in the grammar
grades or the high school and for those beginning college English. Four
hours a. week in laboratory, giving a credit of two semester hours.
:MR. FRANKLIN.
Four units of high school English arc prerequisite to this course, which
is required of all juniors in the Normal Course except those who have
had English VII and VIII as outlined on page 29. Those who bad English
VII and VIII take English XI and XII or English VI-A and XII·A as
given.
ENOL!SII X: Compositioit and Rhetoric. Themes, written and oral, on
topics from subjects in the curriculum for eoUege freshmen, or from cur•
rent history; explanations of the principles and usages involved in sug•
gcsted corrections and revisions; lectures. Four hours a week in labora·
tory, giving a credit of two scm<'stcr hours. MR. FRANKLIN
EKGLlSil XI: Composition and ll1ietoric. A study of the making of
arguments, covering the planning of tho argwnent, the consideration of the
grounds that gi,·e validity to c,·idence and re:isoning, and the development
I of the argument. Four hours a week in laboratory, giving a credit of two
seme,rter hours. MR. FRANKi,!�.
ENGLISH XII: Compositio,t and Rhetorio. See English VJI. Four
'--}(ours a week in laboratory, giving a credit of two semester hours. MR.
FRANKLIN.
ENGl,!SII XI-A: ,t;nglish Story•Tclling. Studies in the growth and
si�ficanee of the story, the romance, the novel, the short story. Dlustrative
reading s and t'arefully prepared papers. Two hours. MB. FRANKLIX,
EN'ousH XII·A: The Novel. A closer stu(ly of n. part of the work
covered briefly in English XI. Two hours. MR. FRA."IKLJN.
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LITERATURE
s
�TERATURE IX: English Literature. This coure is designed for and
1s open only to graduates of high schools and of the secondary course of this
institutiou. Shakesperu·e, ten weeks; Spenser, Johnson, and Donne as
germinal poets. The Caroline poets, Dryden's Satire8, and Pope's Essay
on Criticism. In the more intensive study of the literature of each period,
its vital roots in the natural llfe are brought out more comprehensively
than has been possible for the student hitherto. For many students, the
work should pro,·e truly assimilative into broader understanding. Century
Reading used. Two hours. DR. lIAWORTH.

LJTER.ATt:RE X: English Literature. From Goldsmith .,,, Brow11i1,g.
�itioned as in Literature IX. In this course three weeks are de·
/voted to study of Wordsworth's Lines Written Near Tintem Abbey, and
his Ode on Immortality.
Uentury Readings used. Two hours. DR.
HAWORTH.
LITERATURE XI: The Elizabethan Dramatists. This course includes
jl,'"§tudy of representative dramas selected from Marlowe, ,Jonson, Beau
mont and Fletcher, Massinger, and Webster. This includes a more intimate
understanding of the nature of the Elizabethan drruna. 1.'11ree hours.
DR. HAWORTH.

r

U1'ERATURE XII: Wordsworth's Prelude and Shelley's Prometheus
An opportunity to study wide distinctions of a. structural
/character a.nd many close analogies in philosophic content. With The
Prelude, one's understanding of Wordsworth should be well awakened;
with Prnmethcus Unbound sympathy with Shelley at his best shouid be
p<>rmanently awakened. The undertone of the period in which they lived
shoulil be heard throughout the entire semester. Three hO'ltrs. DR.
HAWORTH.
Mound.

BIOLOGY
The courses outlined below are intended for students who have com
pleted .their high school work or have at least fourteen units credit. Stu
dents who elect a.ny of these courses should be of some maturity, and must
have had at least one course in some Biological science:
ComtsE A: College Botany I. The Anatomy and Physiology of Plants.
'fhe first part of the course is devoted to both gross <and mforoscopic
study of the structure of roots, stems, leaves and flowers, with their vari
ous modifications. As far as possible structure and function are cor
related, and much of the time is given to e:!..'-perimentation in the laboratory
upon the following Physiological processes: Absorption, '.l'ranspira.tion,
Exeretion, Photosynthesis, and the Manufacture of Organic food. Res•
piration, Metabolism, Growth, Reproduction, Heredity and the Principles
of Breeding.
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The last mont.11 of the course js devoted to Taxonomy. Frequent
field trips are made, and the student is expected to become adept in tracing
plants by means of keys, and is required to make an herbarium.
Lectures, recitations and demonstrations three hour� a week.
ratory and field work four how·s a week.
MR. LECATO.

Labo

COURSE B: Colle(lc Botany II: This course is intended for advo.nced
students who desire a college credit course in Botany. The following ·type
forms will be studied to illustrate the Morphology and Biology of tbe
four great plant groups: Gloecapsa, OsciUatoria, Pleurococus, Spirogyra,
Vaucheria, Sphaerella, Fucus, Plasmoiliophora, Stemonitis, Rhizopus,
Saprolegnia, Plasmopara, Phytophthora, Sclerotina, Exoascus, Morchella,
Microsphara, Penicillium, Yeast, Clavicep, Plowrightia, Glomerella, A
Cmstaceous Lichen, Ustilago, Puccinia, Gymnosporangium, Lyceoperdon,
Agaricus, :Marchnntia, PolJirichum, Pteris, Equisetum, Selaginella, Pinus,
Lilium, Zea, Phas�olus.
Alteration of Generatjon, Plant Distribution and E,·olutionary Pro
cesses will be given special attention. A large part of the course is
devoted to the study of Bacteria and Fungi in relation to the more common
diseases of cultivated plants, with modern methods of inoculation, culture,
and control.
Lectures, recitations and demonstrations three hours a week.
tory and field work four hours a week.
MR. LECATO.

Labora

COURSE C: General Baeteri-0logy. The lectures are designed to give the
student the morphology, physiology, and classification of Bacteria, with
their relation to Agriculture, Domestic Science, and Sanitation in general.
The labatory work consists of eiq>eriments which involve modern
culture methods, tbe making of media staining, etc.
Frequent written reports upon selected subjects arc required.
Two lootures and six laboratory hours a week.
Text-Book: "Microbiology," Giltner.
Mn. LECATO.

COURSE D : General Entomology. The aim of this course is to give
the more essential facts concerning insect life. The anatomy and life hls
tory of inRects are illustrated by a detailed study of the following forms:
(1) Locust, (2) A Beetle, (3) The Squash Bug, ( 4) The Honey Bee, (5)
The l'ly, (6) The Cabbage Butterfly. Subjects of general Biological
interest are taken up, such as life histories, habits, methods, of growth,
reproduction, mimicry, protective coloration, methods of collecting and
preserving inseets, the relation of insects to plants, and insects and disease.
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Each student is taught how to identify insects by means of keys and is
required to make a collection of at least 100 insects, correctly pinned and
labeled.
Lectures and recitations three hours a week.
Laboratory and field work four hours.
MR. LECATO.
The Biological laboratory is well equipped:
The equipment for Botany comprises individual desks, dissecting eets,
and micro�copes both simple and compound. The laboratory is provided
with over two hundTed microscopic slides, a number of plant presses, a
Bausch aud Lomb Baloptican, a well-selected set of llllltern slides, a
clinostat, a rotury ru ichotome for selecting, an electric drying oven and
incubator, an autoclm·e, n. modern culture room £or separating and growing
pure cultures of bacteria and fungi, a dark rooru £or growing plants
without light, a large aquarium for g1·owing aquatic plants, and a rep
resentative berbarhnn.
The �uipment £or Entomology comprises an aqu0,rium £or raiswg
aquatic forms; a number of insect breeding cages; a collection of over
two thousand in�ects, illustrating orders and families; a number of insect
mounting boards; a special oven for inflating larvae; a complete set of
lantern slides illustrating the various phases of Entomology; a. number of
microscopic slides, besides pins, corks, killing jars, chemicals, and other
apparatus needed to carry on this work.
The Biological library is \"et-Y complete. It contains several hundred
volumes by the best authors on Botany, Entomology, and Agriculture.
Bc&ides these we ha\"e complete files of bulletins published by the U. S.
government and the various Experiment Stations. We are also subscribers
to the leading magazines along these lines of work.
GEOGRAPHY
] . INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHYS Elective for graduates
of high schools. Four hours a week for eighteen weeks.
'£his conrse treats of the influence of geographical features on the pro
<luction and exchange of commodities and of the principles underlying and
guiding commercial activities.
The foundation of the course consi�-ts of observational -work of the
local industries, history and organizations as wtluenced by geographical
conditions.
An inlensirn study of the resources, industries, markets and trade
.:enters of the United States and of West Virginia is made. The industrial
personn.lity of tile leading nations is emphasized.
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From local commerce world commerce is studied. Factors influencing
transportation and exchange by rail, rivers and canals and by sea and tho
main trade routes of tho world are studied. Modern text-books are sup
plemented by lectures and references for library work
The course is given in outline fonn with references for reading to be
done in the library_ Museum and ca.binot specimens for use in the work
arc rapidly accumulating and contributions from students and friends of
the school are always welcome.
The making of maps and graphs required.
Texts: Brigham, "Commercial Geography"; Smith, "Industrial and
Commercial Geography.''
MISS BUR0ESS2. !:SFLUE)-ICE OF GEOGRAPHY UPON AMERJCAN HISTORY: Elective for
graduates of high schools. Four hours a week for eighteen weeks.
The aim of •his course is for closer correlation of Geography and Ameri
can history. lt includes a study of geography oonditions which have
influenced the disco"ery, exploration and colonization of America, the
western movement of population, expansion of territory, the Civil War,
the distribution of immigrants, cities and industries. A comparison of
geographic factors with non-geographic factors will be made.
Text-book will be supplemented with librai'Y work.
Text: Semple, '' American History and its Geographic Condition.''
)iISS BURGESS.
3. Pnvs100RAP11Y II: Elective for graduates of high schools.
hours a week for eighteen weeks.

Four

This course is offered for teachers of Physiography or Commercial and
Industrial Geography in high schools. It supplements the student's work
in Geography and involves advanced study of the physical processes and
their results and the elements of climate.
A special s!udy of topographic maps is made with a view to the
scientific interpretation of land forms and other influences upon the in
i.titutional development of a country. Furthel! laboratory work with
mineral speciments, ,•is.its to industrial plants, field trips.
Text: Salisbury's '' Advanced Phys.iography. ''
MISS BURGESS,
PHYSICS
PnYSICS III: First �emestcr.
and is open to all students who have
equivalent in a good high school, and
or as Junior or Senior Academics.

This course is a college credit course,
had the two preceding courses or their
who rank as Junior or Senior Normn.Is,
It must be preceded or accompanied
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by a course in Trigonometry. This coill'se is recommended to all students
wbo are planning to teach Science or who expect to complete a. college
course a.t some other instutition. It is essentially a laboratory course, and
consists of four two-hour laboratory periods, and one one-hour lecture or
recitation period each week. The requirements are from sixteen to twenty
experiments in accelerated motion and tbe determination of tbe value of
'' g,'' composition and resolution of forces, energy and efficiency, elastic
and inelastic impact, elasticity, moment of inertia, simple harmonic motion,
centripetal force, etc.
Text: Millikan's '' Mechanics, Molecular Physics and Heat.''
Fee, $3.
MR. Wyr,11,;.

PHYSICS IV: Second semester. A continuation of Physics III, which
is a prerequisite. From eighteen to twenty experiments required. The
experiments in electricity include the measurement of current potential
difference, resistance, capacity of condensers, constants of the earth's mag·
netic field, constn.nts of ballistic galvanometers, induction, magnetism, etc.
The experiments in sound include the measurement of the velocity in air,
the rating of tuning forks, the study of waves in strings, and musical prop·
erties of air chambers. The experllllents in light include the study of the
diffraction of light waYes, the measurement of wave length with the dif
fraction granting, the nse of the spectrometer, the measurements of lamps
with the photometer, the study of the spectra. of various elements withthe
spectroscope, some experiments in polarized light, etc.
Text: Millikan and Mills' "Eleotr icity, Sound and Light."
Fee, $3.
Ma. WYLIE.

CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY ID: Ffrst semester. Five credit hours. Prerequisite,
Chemistry I and IL
(a) Lecture and recitation two hours a week.
Fee, $3.
(b) Laboratory three periods of three hours each a week.
'fhese coUise s are the advanced Chemistry courses and are accredited
as ad,anced work at the university.
T!Je student is taught the reason for precipitations and solutions, and
is gi•en a larger insight into ithe reasons for certain exercises performed
in the laboratory. It is in fact a leeture coUise in Advanced General
Chemidtry.
l'bfl laboratory coUise consists entirely of Qualitative Analysis. In
this the student is required to perform the tests for separation and identifi-
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cution of the metals and the acids of all the groups. A known and an
:wl;nown of each group must be completed, after which the stude.nt is given
tl'n vnknown samples that may contain from two to seven substances each,
'll"i1ich must be worked out before credit is allowed on the course.
Cm,;ms1·RY IY: Second semester. Fh"e credit hours. Prerequisite,
Chemistry III. Fee, $3.
(a) Lecture an-1 recitation two hours a week.
Thi� iR a ,·cntinuation of Chemistry Ill except that 'b•J s:tl>,iects ·aro
tak�n up w1th refl-1cnce to Quantitati\'e Chemistry inst":trl of Qualita
th·c, as :n thn :all Femestcr.
(b) Laboratory four periods of two hours a week.
This work deals entirely with Quantitative Analysis and the student's
Cl'tire time is spent determining the amount of substances present in a
sample. This includes Volumetric, Gravimetric, and Colorimetric determi
nations of ,·arious samples. After completing tho courses in Chemistry
III and IY the student will find no great difficulty in mastering analysis
of tho commercial typ-0.
The work done in Chemistry lY is accredited as advauced work at the
Uni,•ersity.
AGRICULTUR<',L CllEMIS'l'RY: Ffrst semester. Foor c1·edit hours.
(a) Lectures and recitation two hours a week.
(b) Laboratory course to accompany (a), two periods of two hours
each per week.
Prerequisite to these courses is Chemistry I and II.
These courses are designed for and required of all students taking
Botany Y. It is essentially a. chemistry course in which are taken up the
things of most importance to the agriculturalist. Such thiugs as the
analysis of the soils, the compositions of insecticides and fungicides, the
analysis and determination of the purity of products bought for the farm.
Milk and cheese and their analysis and purity.
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY:
hours a week.

Senior Normal Course. Entire year. Six credit

Prerequisite, Choa1istry I, II, III, IV.
This is an elementary course in Organic Chemistry, consisting of three
hours lecture and three periods tu;o hours each in laboratory. The
Alphatie compounds wm be studied the .first semester and the Aromatic
comopunds the second.
Fee, $5.
DOMESTIC CHJ!:Ji,IISTRY: One semester. Two boors labora.tory and two
hours lecture a week. Prerequisite, Chemistry I and II or one year of
Ohemiatry in a first-class school.
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This course is designed for and required of thoso specializing in
Domestic Science. It embraces foods, compositions, preservation, digestion,
waste products; textiles, wool, silk, cotton, fiber silk, their identi.6catioo,
selection, and combination; laundering, dry cleaning, spots, scrubbing;
patent, proprietary, and household remedies, and funds.

IIISTORY
HJSTORY IX: Roman Hfatory (753 B. C.-800 A. D.). A study of the
development of Roman ideals and institutions and their influence, espe•
cinlly in the realm of law and government, on the civilization of modern
times. Four hours. MR. LARoE�T.
HrsTORY X: ..d.mcrican Colonial Period (1492-1776). A survey of those
forces that led to the discovery, exploration, and settlement of America;
the rivalry among tho colonizing nations; rthe colonists' struggle for exist·
ence; a comparison between the institutions de\,eloped in the colonies and
those of England; the growth of the idea. of independence. Four hours.
MR. LAROE.l\"T.
MATHEMATICS
MATHEllATJCS VI: Geometry III. (Solid Geometry.) Demonstration
of theorems and problems, including planes, dihedral and polyhedral angles,
prisms, pyramids, similar and regnl::tr polyhedrons, cylinders, cones and
spheres.
Miss DENOON.
Prerequisites, Mathematics I, II, III, IY and three years of Eecondary
or high school work.
MATIIEMATICS VII: Trigonometry. Definitions of trigonometric func
tion, functions of O, 30, 45, 60, 90, etc., degrees; formulae of sin, cos,
tan, etc., of tho sum and difference of two angles, twice an angle and half
an angle, anti-trigonometric :functions; use of tables; solution of right
aud oblique triangles, formulae for right and oblique pherical triangles;
Nnpier's rules; geographical and astronomical problems. Miss HACKNEY.
Prerequisities, Mathematics I, II, III, IV, V, VI.
:MATHEMATICS VTI: Analytic Geometry, (Plane Analytic Geometry.)
Co-ordinates, loci of equations, straight line, parallels and perpendiculars,
circle, parabola, ellipse and hyperbola, tangents and normals, poles and
polars. Trigonometry is a prerequisite to Analytic Geometry.
Miss HACKNEY.
MECHA..�ICAL DRAWING
A.RT II:

Mechanioal Drawing . .. One year, eight hours a "!\"eek in labora•
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tory, giving a credit of four semester hours for each sem<'Ster.
Materials:
Book on mechanical drawing.
Mechanical drawing paper ]4" x 17".
1 set of mechanical drawing instruments.
1 Reale rule.
I irregular curve.
1 bottle of India ink.
1 drawing board.
1 T-square.
1 45 ° nnd 30 ° angle.
Thumb tacks.
Drawings:

r, involving use of all tools.
Plato
II, lettering.
Plate
Plates III, IV, V, VI, construction in geometrical figures.
Plate VII, !ottering.
Plates, VIT, IX, OrthogTaphic projections.
Plates
X, XI, XII, working drawings.
Plates XUJ, XIV, XV, developments.
Plate XVI, the helix and an application to the square and V-thread.
Plates XVII, XVIII, XIX, XX, complete working drawing11 of
bench vice, drill press with tracings and blue-prints.
LATIN

Course A: Vergil, Aeneid, Georgics, Bucolics; Cicero, selerted. Prose
Compo�ition, Bennett's New Latin Composition, Part II. Sight Reading.
One year.
Course B: Li�-y, Horace. Prose Composition, Gilderseeve and Lodge.
Sight R�adinir. One year; open to those who have taken Vergil and Cicero
in preparatory course.
Course C: Juvenal, Plautus. Prose Composition, Gildersleeve and
Lodge. Sight Roadiog. One year; open to those who have taken Course B.
FRENCH
FRF.�CH I: Fraser and Squair's French Grammar-Part I. Rending
of Bnmo 's "Le Tour de la France." Daily question and answer wo.rk is
based on the above texts, phonetic exercises being introduced when needed.
FRE�CH II: Fra�er :rnd Squair 's F�nch Grammar-Part T. Com
pleted. Special drill on irrC1gular verbs. Bruno's "Le Tour de la Franrc"
completed. The daily reading is used as a ba�is for work in conversation
and short themes. Tho analysis and memorizing of J. J. Rousseau's "Le
Lever du So1eil" and La. Fontaine's "Le Corbeau et le Reward," with
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special attention given to the French diction.
FRENCn ID: The course begins with a reading of prose typical of
different phases of French life, to enlarge ihc vocabulary of the student
and to familiarize him with the most common idioms.
George Sand's '' La. Marc au Diable.''
La Brite 's '' Mon Onclo et Mon Cure.''
About's "La Mere da la. Marquise."
CompO$ition and conversation are based on the above texts.
Supplementary reading from '' Choses et Autres,'' a French magazine.
FRENCH IV: :lloliere's "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme' and selections
from Victor Hugo. A study of the life of the authors and 1heir place in
literature.
Composition: Cbardonal's Advance French Course--Part I.
Supplementary reading-I' Choses et Authrcs.''
FRENCU V:
Century.

French Literature of the finrt half of the $e\·enteenth

:E'RENOII VI:
Century.

}'rench Literature of the second half of the -Seventeenth

FRENCH VII:
Century.

French Literature of tho first half of the Eighteenth

FRENCU VIII:
Century.

French Literature of the second half of the Eighteenth

SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS

Special examinations come under four headings:
1. Cases where students have, for reasons satisfactory to their in
structors, been unable lo attend the regular examination when it was given
and have not been excused from said examination.
2. Cases where the student has failed to make a "passing grade"
in the regular e,:amination, and the conditions nro such as commend his
ca�e as one worthy of favorable con..tjderation by the committee.
3. Cases where n. student desires advanced standing on a subject in
which the "Committee on Credits" cannot grant without substantial proof
by written test that he is worthy of the credit desired.
4. Cases where a student has done special work under a private tutor
or in some �chool not on the accredited list of this school.
NOTE I: Cases coming under Xos. 1 and 2 above are left entirely to
the teacher under whom the class work was done; it is for him to grant
or refuse permission for a special examination, and to give it if granted.
NOTE II: Those coming under case 4 will take their examination
under the tutor, and not under tho "committee," if the tutor is a member
of the factulty at the -time when the examinaion is taken, and is also the
teacher of the subject on which the student whises the examination.
Tho above and all other cases deemed worthy by the committee, will be
given special examinations under the following regulations:
l. All special examinations will be given on the third Monday following
the opening of each s emester and semi-semester, at 2 :30 p. m.
2. All candidates for special examinations, except those coming under
coses 1 and 2 above, must present their claims for the privilege of passing
such examinations to their class officers and 1iot to the committee on Spe-•
cial Examinations. The class officers will investigate each case and will
report their decisions to the Examination Committee, also to the candidates,
that they may know whether to report for examination.
3. Those candidates who have done their class work in this school in
the subject or subjects ou which Ibey wish examination, will be given an
examination of the same grade and kind as the regular examination of the
department in which the students did their class work.
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4. Tboro candidates who haYe done their class work in a non-accredited
school, or in a non-accredited subject of an accredited school or have done
it under a private tutor, or by self-tutorship, will be given an entirely
different kind oi examination-one that will cover the requirements of class
or laboratory work in addition to the regular test of an examination. '.l'bis
\\ill apply especially in such subjects as science, English, the other languages history and the profe�sionnl subjects.
5. The number of special examinations a student may take in any one
department will hereafter be Iimited to one, if that examination comes
under tlie bead mentioned in section 4 above (the preceding section),
namely, in cases where the work has been done indpendntly of libra1·y,
laboratory, and accredited class facilities. 'fhat is to b.'l.Y: Not more than
one credit will be allowed in any department by way of special exar:iina.
tion when the work has been done outside of class under either private
tutorship, or self-tutorship, unless a preliminary oral cxamfaatio11 reveal
such a degree of familiarity with the subject as will warrant the bead of
the department in assuming that the candidate askinl! for such examina
tion privilege meets the requirements of tho standard of proficiency fixed
for the particular subject in that department.
This ruling conflicts in no way with allowing credits for, or examiuation"t
on work done outside the class here when that work measures up to the
ijtandard of proficiency fixed for class work here.
THE FEE charged for special examination is $1 for each subject upon
which tho candidate tries the examination. This fee is paid in advance
to the Secretary and a receipt presented to Mr. R. J. Largent, ch:1irmun
of the '' Committee on Special Examinations,'' or, if passed under an
individual teacher as noted in section 2 under "NOTE" above, the fee is
payable directly to the one conducting the examination.

LIST OF STUDENTS

LlS'l' OF �TUDENTS
Senior

Normal

County

Ankrom, Mary ........................ Tyler
Blackwood, Helen R. ..............CabeU
Coffman, Urznla..............Greenbricr
llarmn.n SteUa........................Merccr
Henry, f rene .......................... Cabell
,Johnson, Herma ................ Wayne
Johnston, Helen .................. Cabell
Kuhn, Marie .......................... Cabell
Miller, Viola .................. Greenbrier
Mobus, Bess .......................... Cabell
Newell, Frances ................ Hancock
Olmstead, Lois ...................... Cabell
Renier, Olga .......................... '£yler
Robinson, Lelia .............. McDowell
Stanley, Gladys .................... Cabell
Watt.s, Macy A. .................... Cabell
Wood, Helen S. .................. Wayne
Senior .Aoodcmic

Caldwell, Eugene .................. Co.bell
Dowdy, Olive T . .................. Wayne
Kemper, Orpha .................. Mason
Knodc, John ........................ Berkley
Knode, Robert .................... Berkley
Lester, Clyde L ................. Wayne
)foCarraher, John ...... Chester, Pa.
McLain, Lawrence ................ Cabell
Newman, Mac ...................... Cabel'
Oberholtzer, Francc.�..............Cabell
Rhodes, Helen .................... Fayettr
Roberts, Louis ...................... Cabell
Steele, Helen ........................ Cabell
Werninger1 Mary R. ................ Cabell
Wilson, Lillie ...................... Cabell
Wittenberg, Newman .T •......•.Cabell
Yates, Anie .. n...................... Cabell
Junior Normal

Ankrom, Zelma ...................... Tyler
Arnold, Mary Ann................Jaekson
RaJl. Ferne ............................ Mingo
Benjamin, Harriett ............ Cabell
Blessing, Beulah .................. Mason
Blessing, Leolia .................... Mason
Burgess, Shirley .................. Wavnc
Burns, Frances ...................... Cabell

Name
CO'Unty
Cakert, Ruby ........................ Caber
Cline, llelen ............................ Wood
Cole, Mae .............................. Cabell
Cour,tney, Mary ................Greenbrie1
Crotty, Iva. ............................ Cabell
Denning, Florence ............ Jackson
Dudley, Mary C. .................. Cabell
Fankhauser, Ruth ..................Wetze·
Farmer, Gladys .................... Wetzel
Gerlach, Roma ...................... Cabell
Grimm, Elsie ...................... Jackson
Hall, Gladys .................... Kanawha
Harnmat, Mary E...................Wood
Haynes, Mamie A ........... Greenbrier
Hedrick, Myrtle ..................
Hinchee, Hazel .. .................. Mercer
Holt, Ilelen .......................... Wayne
Hoylman, Mary .................. Monroe
Kline, Carry B.........................Cabell
Lear, Annie ........Spartanberg, S. C
Lowther, Willa E.....................Wood
McClung-, Frances ............ Greenbrier
McCurdy, LilHan....................Cabell
McLaughlin, Mary S ...............CabelJ
Midkiff, Ouida ...................... Cabell
Morgan, Lora Flo sie............Wetzel
Mossman, Sybal ......................Cabell
Owens, Emma ...................... Cabell
Parrish, Isabelle ................ Jackson
Pierpont, Cordelia .............. Ritchie
Peters, Amy L. ...................Merce1
Rickmon, Goldie ................ Mercer
Roles, Ruth .......................... ).ierce1
RusselJ, Martha. ............. Chicago, Ill
Shein, Anna .......................... Cabell
Staley, Mary ........................ Wayne
Steere, Eva L...........................Wood
Stevens, Allene ...................... Cabell
Strohmeier, Elsie ....................Mingo
Wise, Evelyn .................. Kanawha
Wriston, Maude .................... Cabell
Junior .Academic

Adams, Mary E ....................... Cabell
Adams, Grace.......................... Cabell
Cavendish, Marguerite............Cabel'
Eekard, Gray ........................ Mason
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llarrison, Mary R...................Cabell
Hodge, Okley ........................ Cabell
lloff, Rosalind ...................... Cabell
Love Samuel A.......................Ca.bell
Mor;is, R. Taylor..................Cabel:
Rawlings, Chas. M..... Wymore, Neb
Recd, Vera ................................ Clay
Rime, Lucile ........................ Cabell
Sowards, Ervillc ................ Putnam
Todd, Lucille ...................... Caber
Ward, Mary $.........................Cabell
Weller, Julia .......................... Cabell
Senior Secondary
B!liley, Jessie ........................ Cabell
BlankenEhip, Daisy .............. Cabell
Bonar, Clyde .......................... Wood
Boone, Myrtle ................ Greenbrier
Burnside, Mary .................... Mason
Burt, Margaret ...................... Mason
Cabe!, Daniel ............ Chester, Pa
Carter, Elizabeth W ............... Cabell
Davis, Llllian ........................ Cabell
Diehl, Wilma .................... Kanawha
Dunean, Perry ...................... Cabell
Foose, Naurice .................... Cabell
Frasure, William "!'if.......•..•..Waync
Hatfield, Lois ...................... Jacksoa
Lewis, Rebeccn .................. Rafoigh
McLaughlin, Mae ................ Cabell
1£artin, Daniel James............Cabell
Moorehouse, Leona .............. Cabell
Myers, Retha .......................... Cnbell
Parsons, Matson ................ Jackson
Patterson, .Jnme� ................ Cnbcll
Perry, �[ary E. .................... Cnbell
Pettry, Carl Guy ................ Raleigh
Pettry, IIoward B.................Raleiih
Ransom, Virginia ................ Cabell
Renner, Carolyn .................... Cabell
Raynolds, Wrndell ..............Putnam
Robinett, JJa1,el .................... Mercer
Sedinger, Howard ................ Cabell
Smith, Denver C.......................Cabell
Stafford, Mabel......................Cabell
Sutphin, Winnie .................. Boone
Ward Marie Selden........ Kanawha
Watt�rs, John .................. Fayette
Watts, Irene ...................... Wayne
Weider Carl ...................... Cabell
Wilson; Rachel .................. Wayne
Wood, Nellie C ..................... Wayne
Wright Chauncey ................ Wayne
York, Bromley ...................... Cabell
Junior Secondary
Blalock, Ina M ....................... Cabell
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Booth, Alex ........................ Wayne
Bunn, Elsie ............................ Cabell
Callaway, Lucy .............. .-.Clark, Ky.
Copen Etzell ........................ Cabell
Cox Thelma ........................ Cabell
Davidson Vivian R...............Cabell
Echols, Helen Virgjnia. ...Orccnbrier
Eckard, Carl ........................ Mason
Ellis, Lee ............................ Mingo
Epling, Percy ...................... Merce1
Falwell, :Mary ...................... Wayn€
French, Frank S ................... Wayne
Frye, Leona ........................ Raleigh
G-ay, Susie .................... Pocahonta�
Haptonstall, Mildred ............ Cabell
Herold, Elizabeth ........ Pocahontas
Herold, Margie ......................Cabell
Jenkins, Donllld .................. Mason
Kirby, Hazel ........................ Wayne
Kitchen, Flora H ...................Cabell
Kessel, Velma .................... Jackson
McCue, Ruth ...................... Nicholas
McCue, Rose ...................... Njcholas
McCullough, .......................... Ritchie
Macdonald, Donald .............. Cabell
McMorrow, Mary M.............Braxtor
McVay, Hilda ...................... Cabell
Martjn, Thomas G...................Cabell
Meyer, Carl ............................ Wayne
Miller, Gula .......................... Cabell
Miller, Margaret ................ Wayne
Montgomery, Mancie Lloyd ..Waync
Morgan, The�dore F ............... Cab_ell
Mytinger, Ehzabeth........Oreenbr1er
Petit, Olla ............................ Cabell
Porter, Gobel ...................... Wayne
Reid, Gladys .......................... Mercer
Reid, Inez ............................ Mereer
Smales, Robert .................. Fayette
Taylor, Kenton .................... Roane
Toney, Belva Irene ............ Cabell
Walker, Taylor .................... Wayne
Whitley, Pembroke ................ Roane
Winters, Andrew ................ Cabebl1
Worsham, :Mary Jane..........Raleigl,
Yates, Walter ...................... Cabell
Sophoniore Secondary
Brinker, Robert .................... �ason
Bronson, Anna Marie .............. Cabell
Brown, Bessie M ...............Greenbrier
Brown, �eme E .....................Wayne
Burt Marion .......................... Cabell
Cart�r, Terlie ...................... Mason
Cline, Gladys ...................... Cabbell
Cox, Dorothy ........................ Cnbell
Crum, Clara V ....................... Jackson
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Crum, Florence .................... ,Vayne
Dolan, Tho.mr.s ...................... Lewif
1!,alwell, Elsie ...................... Wayne
Fitch, Mary .......................... Cabcl)
},ranklin, Von .................... Marshall
}'razier, Vivian V ................... Mason
Greenslait, Margaret..............Waync
Hale, Garnett ........................ Logan
Harrison, Herbert .............. Fayette
Heller, E. J .............................Cabe11
Hite, Mary ..............................Cabell
Hoke, Rex ............................ Monroe
Houchins, Mac ...................... Mercer
Irn;n, Audrey ...................... Mingo
Irwin, Marie .......................... Mingo
Jarrett, Grace .............. ........ Mercer
,Juhling, Florence .................. Mason
Kessel, Lo1·n. ........................ Jackson
Ketchum, �ila .................... Wayne
Kincaid, Glcnnn ................ Fayette
Kuhn, Mamie ....... .............. Fayette
Kyle, Anna )i:irie ................ Cabell
I..eSage, Frank ...................... Cabe!)
Lilley, Shern1an O................. Cab�l
McCullough, Bernard ........ Ritclnc
McCurdy, Azel .0.................... Cabell
Mahan, Vh·gini� .................. Cabell
Meadows, Vashit .................. Mason
Miller, Robert H..................... Cauell
Mitchell, Walter II...............Roanc
Monarch, M. G........ Covington, Ky
Morgan .James Il.................Putnam
Moss, kanc:i1 L..................... Cabell
Nash, Mary E ......................... C�bell
Perry, Walter ...................... °Mlllgo
PctC'rs, Lucy B..................... Wayne
l'yles, rFed ............................ Cabell
Qnesenberry, Sylvia .............. Cabell
Rife, Gemma ........................ Wayne
Ri!l'gs, Gallic ........................ Wayne
Rollyson, Hoy D................... Cabe]'
Sayre, Dollie ...................... Jackson
Smith Mabel G.......................Cabell
Stark�y, Florence Wilma......Mason
Stewart, Mabel .............. McDowell
Tabor, Omer ........................ Lincoln
Tnllrnan, Charles C.................Mason
•raylor, Mildred .................. Wayne
Tweel, Naif ........................ Cabell
Wade, Gladys T..................... Rit.chie
Walker, Everett .................... Wayne
Wallace, Helen E ..................... Cabell
Wallis, Helen M....................... Mason
Ward, Opal .......................... Wayne
Watts, Mrs. Hans ................ Cabell
Yoho, Roxina .................. Marshall

Freshman Secondary

Adams, Marvel Rowena ..........Cabell
Ashworth, Lillian .............. Cabell
Berry, Ruth Helcn.............. Cabebll
Biggs, George ...................... Cabell
Bonar, ::\fartha. ...................... Wood
Branthoover, Dorothy............Cabell
Brewer, Juanila...................... Cabell
Brown, Eliza J..................... Cabell
Callard, Alfrecl .................. Cabell
1..,alvert, ,Janice Almenda......Cabcll
Carson, Asa ........................ Caber
Carter, Anna Lewis.......... Kanawh:>
Chaffin, Mae ........................ Cabell
Cobb, Cleo Ross .................... Mason
Cri,t, Frank .................. Kanawha
Daugherty, 'fom .................. Cabe!'
Dudding, Ruth .................... Cahell
Dudley, Rottie Estelle..........Cabell
Duva.ll•Shields, Fla,ia ........ Cabell
Earl, Jesse .......................... Cabell
Egerton, Imogene .............. Cabell
Evans, Irwin ...................... Cabell
E,ans, James C'arlos............Minp;o
Franklin, Edith..................Marsha!l
Frazier, Virginia ................ Cabell
Gateb, Elizabeth .................. Cabell
George, William E............... RaleiglGilkerson, Otto R. ............... .Liucobi
Hall, Carline ........................ Cabell
Harris, William P.................Wayue
Ilarcher, Mary L ............. Boyd. Ky.
Hatfield, Homer .................. Cabell
Haynes, Mary C...............Summen
Heck, Leslie F....... ................Cabell
Herold, Lola ........................ Cabell
.Jackson; Claude l\I ...............Cabcr
Johnson, Nelle .................... Cabell
Keaton, Paul.................... Summer•
Kincaid, Winnie ................ Fayette
McCullouith, Ma1tie O.........Ritebic
Marsh, Zula B .....................Ritchir
Mathis, Plor:i. ...................... Wayn,
Mathis, OdeEsa .................. Wayne
Melrose, Sadie ...................... Cabell
Moriarty, Sara C ................... Monroe
Mullens, George ..................Raleigh
Nichols, Calvin O.............Kanawha
NeweU, Dorothy....................Jaekson
Parsley, Orison D.................Wayne
Parsley, Romes ....................Wayne
Parsons, Flora .................. JR<'kson
Patterson, Doris ................ Wayne
Perry, Emmett .................... Cabell
Pettry, 8.helby .. ................ Raleigh
Plymale, Lena E ...................Wayne
Porter, William J.................Wayne
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Quinn, Anna ...................... Cabell
Reynolds, Calvin O.............Putnam
Sansom, Frankie ................ Cabell
Sansom, Ina L .......................Cabell
Shafer, Maude .................. Cabell
Shannon, Kathryn .......... Kanawha
Sharp, Ona L .................Pocnhonta£
Shingleton, Paul C...............Wayne
Shockey, Calvin .................. Mercer
Sowards, Clyde .................. Putnam
Sowards, 'l'helma ................ Cabell
Spurlock, Emily .................. Wayne
Tallman, Frank P.................Mason
Taylor, Ruth A .......................Cabell
'Ihomas, Grace ..................Putnam
Verlander, Nancy .............. Cabell
Wiser, Don T. .................... Wood
Zimmerman, Etta......Lawrence, 0.
Spring Term
Altizer, Velva ...................... Cabell
Asbury, Pauline .................. Wayne
Ashworth, Ruby ................ Cabell
Belche-r, Lessie E. ................ Boone
Blaine, Frank ...................... Mason
Boyd, Maggie Jane........Greenbrier
Burcham, Viola .................. Cabell
Burke, Garnett Edith ........ Cabel'I
Carney, Lottie Opal .......... Putnam
Cheetham, Irena .............. Raleigh
Childers, Bessie .................. Wayne
Childers, Daisy M. .............. Wayne
Childers, Elizabeth ....Lawrence, 0.
Copley, Doris ...................... Wayne
Coon, Ruby .......................... Boone
Cupp, Nellie Elizabeth..........Cabell
Curry, Lulia Agnes .............. Mingo
Curry, Vicic 'l'helma............Mingo
Dailey, Walter H.................Cabebll
Dement, Sarah E.......LaYiTOnce, 0.
Dorsey, Cerada W.............Nicholas
Drowu, A,,is Mabel..............Cabebll
JJudding, Osa S ................. Kanawha
Earles, Laura H......... Lawrence, 0.
Eckard, Bessie ...................... Mason
Ferrell, Elsie C ..................... Waynr
Ferrin, Dorothy .................. Cabell
Forren, Cary ................ Greenbrier
Franklin, Ruby F...............Putnam
Frazier, Margaret R............. Mason
Hartley, Fern M...................Cabbell
Hatfield, McKinley ............ Mingo
Hill, Ru by R .........................Boone
Holland, Thelma.......... Lawrence. 0
Holstein, Harry ........ ...... .... Cabell
Hunter, Lillian F................... Ma�on
Kennedy, Grant .................. Mingo
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Kester, Anna ...................... Wood
Knight, Docia E . ............ Kanawha
Langdon, Mary May..Lawrence, 0.
Lanham, Ba.etie ................ Putnam
Lawrence, Elva ................ LincolD
McKay, Frank .................... Wirt
McKeever, Mildred .... Pocahont3.I
Melton, Edith .................. Putnam
Midkiff, Lydia .................... Boone
Miller, Clyde R...................Cabebl'
Miller, Loren E. ................ Cabell
Minter, Jack .................... Fayette
Monk, Mamie ................ Kanawha
Phipps, Edith .................. Fayette
Pigman, Garnet..........Lawrence, 0
Pinkerman, Della ................ Cabell
Queen, Virginia ................ Wayne
Rice, Otis ............................ Mason
Sanson, May .................... Wayne
Sanson, Millie .................... Wayne
Thacker, Garnet E.....Lawrence, 0
Thomas, Woodson . ............ Putnam
Walls, Ted ............................ Minj!'c
Watte-rs, Alice L ......... Lawrence, 0.
Wellman, Berta .................. MaPon
White, Ora .................. .......... Lol!'an
White, Sarah E..................... Mingc
Special
Chaffin, Chleo .................... Cabbell
Cox, Carrie .......................... Cabell
Ferguson, Lillian R........... Wayne
Hearbolzer. Margaret ........ Cabell
Humphreys, Lulu M............. Caber
· Jordan, Beulah Ethel..........Mason
McLaughlin, Florence E. Kanawha
Mannon, Mrs. Tresse TI....... Cabell
Nicholas, Clara .................. CabeP
Riffel, Elsie B .......................Mason
Walker, Walter H.................Cabell
Ward, R. P.............................Cabell
Music
Barbour, Adtle ................ Cabebll
Barney, Mabel .................... Cabell
Bonar, Martha ··········-········ Wood
e
Brewer, Juanita .................. Cabll
Burnside, Mary .................. Mason
Calvert, Janice .............. ....Cabell
Calvert, Ruby ...................... Cabell
Carter, Anna Lewi�..........Kanawha
Cnrter, Elizabeth W .............CabelJ
Carter, Imogene .............. .... Cabell
Claypool, <krtmde .......... Kanawhn
Connolly, Gertrude ............ Cabell
Davis, Lillian ...................... Cabel1
Dixon, Eloise ...................... Cabell
Ferguson, Lucille .............. Wayne
Flanagnn, Eliza.beth .......... Cabell
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Fox, St. Elmo .................... Cabell
Glick, Teddy ........................ Cabell
Hagen, Eleanor .................. Cabell
Ilatfield, Hazel .................... Cabell
Hernaman, S. Leolia ............ Cabell
Hoff, Roslind ...................... Cabell
Humphreys, Lula ................ Cabell
Irwin, Marie ...................... Mi11go
Jarrett, Grace .................... Mercer
Juhling, Florence .............. Mason
Kirby, Hazel ...................... Wayne
McCullough, Mattie .......... Ritchie
McLaughlin, Elvin ........ Kanawha
McLaughlin, Mae .............. Cabell
Marple, Marguerite ............ Cabell
Moriarty, Sara .................. Monroe
Nash, Mary Ethel .............. Cabell
Keff, Esther Anna ............ Cabell
Parsons, Flora .................. Jackson
Perry, Pansy ........................ Cabe11
Phipps, Edith .................... Fayette
Robert, Cecell ia .................. Cabell
Rife, Gemma ·...................... Wayne
Riggal, Archie ...................... Cabe11
Roberson, Clnrence B.............Cabell
Schweitzer, Alico ................ Cabbell
Stark, Jcs.�ie ........................ Cabell
Stafford, Evelyn ................ Cabell
Starkey, Florene<- ................ M'.lson
Strohmeier, Ruth ................ Mingo
Swan, Mary Ann ................ Cabell
Thomas, Grace .................. FayettP
Van Bibber, Rachel ............ Cabell
Wallace, Helen .................. Cabell
Wilson, Effie .......... Portland, Mo.
Yoho, Roxana .................... Marshall
Correspondimce

Bobbitt, Verner
Copenha,•er, John
Craft, Ellen
Dailey, Leonard
Lambert, Wintford
Sttmmcr Term
Adams, Mae ...................... Jackson
Adkins, J�amerh .................. Cabell
Andt>r�on. Pockie ............ Fayette
Arnold, Mary .................. Jackson
B'lher, Elwin ........................ Cabell
Bailey. Jessie ...................... Cabe11
Ball, Flora ............................ CabelJ
Barger, Ernestine ............ Fayettf'
Barver. Helen .................... Fayette
Rlackstone. Irene .............. Mercer
Blalock, Ina ........................ Ca.bell
Bles�ing, Beulah .................. Ma11on

Boone, Myr.tle .............. Greenbrier
Bowyer, Leliah E. ............ Fayette
Bragg, Garnet .......... Lawrence, 0.
Burgess, Shirley ................ Wayne
Burns, F1·ances .................. Cabe1
Calla.way, Lucy ............ Clark..!. Ky.
Calvert, Ruby ........................ caber
Crumnack, Howard .............. Cabell
Campbell, Charles ................ Cabell
Carson, Margaret ................ Cabell
Carte, Bess ...................... Kanawha
Carter, Gladys .................... Mason
Carter, Imogene .................. Cabell
Casto, Harriet .................... Cabe11
Chambers, Inez .................... Cabell
Chapman, Marguerite ........ Wayor
Cheetham, Irene .............. Raleie:h
Clark, Florence .................... Cabell
Clay, .To�cohine .................... Mingo
Clay, Lucile .......................... Mingo
Cline, Helen .......................... Wood
Courtney, Mary ............ GTeenbTjer
Cox, Carrio ............................ Cabell
Crotty, Iva .......................... Cabell
Crum, Clara ...................... .ra�k�on
Davidson, Vivian ................ Co.bell
Davis, John R. ................ Knnawlrn
• Denning, li'lorence ............ .Tack•on
Duncan, Marie ................ Favette
Dunfee. Pauline ................ C'nbell
Dye, Helois .......................... Wooil
'Earl, .Tes�ie .......................... Cabell
Eckard, Garry .................... Mason
Ecans, Anna ...................... Wayne
li'alwell. Mnry .................... Wavnc
Field, JTe)Pn ........................ Cahell
Foosn. A. 1faurirE> .............. Cahel'
li'ra.nklin. l"v'l. Von .......... 1\for•hnll
'FrasnrP. Willinm ................ W'l.vne
Frye, Leona ...................... Ra leigb
Glover, Lnrv ...................... 1-fonror
Gray, Gladys .................... �ichohr
Grey, Mary ...................... :N'icholar
Grimm, Elsfo .................... Jackson
Hager, Beulah .................... Cabell
Tfalr, Garnet ........................ Lo2"an
Rall, Gl11.ilys .................. Kanawha
TTall. Thelma ............Lawrence, 0
Hamilton, Anno. .................. Ritchie
Mammat, Mary .................... Wood
HaptonRtall. Milrlreil ............ fhhell
Hardwick, Merlin ............... Ritchie
Haskins, Katherine........ Boyd. Ky
Hay, W. T.............................Waynr
Raynes, Mamie .............. GTePnbrie1
Henderson, Frances ............ Mason
Hill, Frances ...................... Cabe11
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Hill, Mayme ...................... Lincoln
Hoke, Virginia. .................... Monroe
Holt, Helen ........................ Waynl
Huffman, Florence ............ Monro�
Huffman, Ruth .................. Monro<'
HuHntley, Elizabeth Ashland, Ky
llu;;se11, John F .....................Cabel'
Hutchinson, �sther .......... Jackson
.Jarrell, �Iadeline .............. Fayette
.Tohnson, .Jesse ................ .l!'ayett
.fuhling, Florence ................ :Mason
Kennedy, Crar1t .................. Minge
Kes8<'1, Flom .................... .Jackson
Kincaid, Winni<> ................ li'ayettr
Klinzing, lris ...................... Cabell
Knight, Minnie .................. Mason
Langdon, Ma:ry............ l�aw:rence, 0
Lawrence, Elva .................. Lincoln
L<>1vis. P.d,ecca .................. Raleigli
Lin•l<')', Norn TT •••••.•.•........ Linroln
LookabiJI, Tnza .................... Cabell
Lowther, Willa. ...................... Wood
Lubin, Gerard ...................... Cabell
McBride, Beatrice .............. Cabell
l\frAIJister, Verna. ............ Fayette
l\fcCne, Ruth ····:.:.:··········· Nicholaf
,{cCullough, Ruth ............ Mercer
MrCullouR'h, Zelma .......... Ritchie
'\frCntcheon. Evalene..........RaleiR"h
Mcl\fnllen, Barbara...... Ta1.well. Va
Marshall, Mrs. C. P............. Cabell
l\readows. ViRhti ................ Masor
Merritt, Linnie Bertha ..........Cabell
Moyf'r, Carl Edwin................Wayn<'
Miller, Gnlie . .................... Cabbell
:\filler, .Tosephino ................ Cabell
Miller, Viola ................ Greenbrie1
Moore, Blizabeth Burnwell Mason
Moore. Ida Mae ................Kanawha
Morri$OD, Rosn .......... La1nenrP. 0
l\f()•R, Nancy Lee ................ Cabell
1\fo•Rman. Sybal .................. Cabel'
1--fount. Annn ...................... F-avettr
)fyf'r•. R<>tho. ........................ Cabell
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Nicholas, Calvin ........ .... Kanawha
Owens, l:mma ...................... CJalJell
l'etit, Ulla .......................... Cal>ell
Pigman, Garnet.......... La.wrence, 0
Pinkerman, Della..-................Cabel
Pinkerman, Rully........ Lawrence, 0.
Plymale, Kathryn ................ Cabell
Pygman, Chloyis........ L11,\\ rence, 0
Reid, Inez .......................... 0Mrce1
Reynolds, Calvin .............. Putuunr
Richmond, Gentrucle ............Raleigh
Riddle, Opal ........................ Ronne
Robinson, ),[abel ................ Mingo
Roles, Ruth .......................... eMrce1
Sargent, Lenora .............. Kanawha
Saunde1·s, Anna .............. Kanawha
Say1·e, Ocio ...................... ,Jackson
Shafer, Deloras.......... l,nwrenre, 0
Shafer, 1-"'.'ota .............. L-l\\ rence, 0
Shelton, Sarah .................... eMrce1
Sbouldis. P. F ....................... R.oanr
Sµradling, Ella .............. Kanawha
Steele, lielen.................... Kane, lll
Rtet'le, Alice B ....................... Cabel'
Summer�, Dni•y ................ Nicbola;
Rntphin, Gr11ce ...................... Boonr
Sntphin, Winnie ...... ........ Boonr
Tharker. Garnet .......... Lawrence, 0
Thoma�. Bessie ............ Greenbrier
Wade, Gladys ....... ............ Ritchi<
Warnick, TrenP .................. Mingo
Watters. Alire............ Lawrence, 0
Walls, Ted ··········-················ Mingr
Watters. Emma .................... Cabell
Watts, Irene ........................ Wayne
Whitley. Zoe ........................ Cabell
Wilkes, A nnu.............. Lo.1nt'nce, 0
Williams. Grrtrude...............Jaekson
WilPon, Lucile .................... Merce1
Wilson, Mary L ..................... Cabell
Windsor, Edith v················ Cabell
Wisc, Evalyn ....... .......... Kana,vha
Wri1?ht, Cbnnnery .............. Wayne
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